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Seattle Auto Mechanics
Winning Against Big Odds
Dealers Use Violence In Maneuver to Break

Ranks; But Fail

SEATTLE, Wash.—Solidarity and iron discipline in
the face of almost every sort of provocation are the fac-
tors winning the month-old strike of the Seattle auto me-
chanics against the auto dealers. Although they have been
backed to the limit by the Washington Industrial Council,the dealers are weakening fast and no longer are able tokeep their ranks intact. Every Week Sees a larger numberof them on the Auto Mechanics' "fair" list.

PICKETS WARY OF TRAP
The union's picket lines have avoided every trap laidfor them by the dealers. While "observers" for the Indus-trial Council watched, ready to

by the pickets,

raise the hue and cry of violence 
a hired provocateur 

PARADE 
ULY 5 FORfive times broke through the picket

lines, '.sneering obscenities at the
men. But the discipline maintain-
ed since the beginning of the strike
kept the pickets quiet and orderly.

DIRECT VIOLENCE
While the strikers are scrupul-

ously avoiding violence, the deal-
ers are doing quite the opposite.
The union is preferring charges
against the used car sales man-
ager for one of the dealers, who,
In a deliberate attempt to injure
the pickets, drove his car through
an entrance where picket'e were
standing. One picket was knock-
ed down, and was struck again be-
fore he could get out of the way
of the automobile.

LABOR DOWNS ANTI.

PICKETING LAW
The anti-picketing ordinance,

Which was petitioned for by the
Automobile Dealers' Association
and the Industrial Council and
which they were certain they could
jam through the City Council's
Public safety committee, went down
to overwhelming defeat when or-
ganized labor, unemployed, and

progressive groups took a vigor-
ous stand against it.

MECHANICS EXPLOITED

High-sounding claims of the
dealers, in large, paid advertise-
ments in the daily papers, that
wages paid mechanics have aver-
aged "substantially more than $25
a week" have been proved as false
as their accusations that the strik-
ers have been guilty of "mob vio-
lence." Although the dealers
insist that their statement is
based on the findings of a certified
Public accountant's recent exami-
nation of their books, the Auto
.Mechanic's business agent, in a
.recent radio broadcast, produced

incontrovertible evidence to the
contrary in the shape of weekly
Pay checks of $16, $9.07, $9.23 and
Other equally low figures.
This typifies the esreakness of the

dealers' stand against the mechan-
ics' lust demands. Organized la-
bor and its friend's in Seattle and
elsewhere a r e enthusiastically
watching the mechanics' "fair" list
grow,

TIMBER WORKERS PASS
RESOLUTION TO SHIP
NO LOGS TO STRIKES
Decide To Print Official

Newspaper

SEATTLE, Wash.—At the con-
vention of the joint board of the
District Councils of the Saw, Mill
and Timber Workers, held June
27 and 28, a resolution was passed
Prohibiting the shipment of prod-
ucts made by members of the
Timber Workers' U 11 1,0 n to a
struck plants The convention ex-
pressed itself as against shipping
Hot logs to a Fair plant and
against shipping Fair logs to a
Hot plant.
A resolution was also Passed atthe convention to pave the way for

"The Timber Worker," edited by
the Aberdeen local, to become
the official organ of the Timber
Workers throughout the north-
west.

Attention All Unions!
---

Modesto and Mooney-Billings
stamps have been sent to all re-
spective organizations and dis-
trict councils. Any other organi-
zation desiring these stamps
can procure them by address-
ing: F. M. Kelley, Sectiy-Trease
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, 24 California St., San
Francisco, Calif.
Be the first to get these

stamps.

VICTIMS OF '34
STRIKE

Official Statement By
District Council

No. 2

WILL MARCH UP MARKET ST.

On July 5th San Francisco Mar-

itime Unions will pay tribute to

the union men who were killed

by shipowners and their police
during the great Maritime Strike
of 1934.

San Francisco Bay Area Dis-
trict Council No. 2, at a regular

meeting held June 30, requested

all affiliated unions to participate

in July 5th Memorial Services.

Arrangements for a parade of
several thousand maritime work-
ers, who will march up Market

Street from the Embarcadero to
the Civic Center, are now being

made by the Executive Commit-

tee of District Council No. 2.

The Council elected Brother Otto

Klieman of 38-79, as Grand

Marshal of the parade.

Tentative plans call for the

members of the various marine

unions to assemble along the

Embarcadero at 11 o'clock Sunday

morning, July 5th. The parade

will start promptly at noon.

Following the parade, a short
ceremony will be held at the
Civic Center Park, and then com-
mittees will proceed to the ceme-

teries, where Brothers Sperry and
Bordoise are buried, to place
flowers on their ge•aves. Brothers

Sperry and Bordoise were mur-
dered by the San Francisco po-
lice at the corner of Steuart and
Mission Streets on July 5, 1934.
The spot where these brothers
fell will be decorated on July 5th
this year, and a guard of honor
will be posted during the day.

The question of a complete
stoppage of work on July 5th or
May 30th, is now before the mem-
bership of the Maritime Federa-
tion for a referendum vote. The

outcome of the balloting is not

yet known.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2,

MARITIME FEDERATION

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

By Mervyn Rathborne, Sec.

Steel Corporation
Refuses Safety
Net On Bridge

Workers' Lives Endangered
By Hazardous
Conditions

SAN FRANCISCO.—Condemn-

ing the hazardous working condi-

tions upon the Golden Gate

Bridge, A. R. O'Brien, member

of the Golden Gate Bridge and

Highwey District, accused the

steel interests of deliberately tak-

ing a determined stand against

the construction of a safety net

to protect the lives of steel work-

ers.

"For a half century," Mr. O'-
Brien declared, "the Steel Cor-
poration . . has gotten by with-
out answering for c o n t.1 nued
slaughter of its men In its plants.
But just because the Steel Cor-
poration says it will not protect

Its workers is no reason for
letting them get away with it."

Mr. O'Brien's solution to the
problem of obtaining adequate
safety devices consists of appeals
to the Federal' Department of La-
bor, to the State Labor Commis-
sioner, to the Accident Commis-
sion of California and "to the
humane people of California to
stand up for human safety."

BREWERY WORKERS
VOTE TO CONTINUE
WORK AFTER JUNE

Signing New Contract
Temporarily Halted
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Pack-

ing the huge hall of the Civic Audi-
torium in a dramatic meeting, the
membership of the United Brewery
Workers' International, Tuesday
night voted unanimously to con-
tinue working, pending renewal of
their contract which expired June
30.

Due to difficulties of a jurisdic-
tional nature between the Brewery
Wagon Drivers and the Teamsters'
Union, the signing of a new agree-
ment is being held up.

Following recommendation from
Mr. Muri, secretary of the Brewery

Workers' International, and hes

committee, a brief discussion

sounded the sentiment of the men,

proving them pronouncedly in fav-

or of the recommendation to con-

tinue working.

The position of the United Brew

ery Workers was stated by Mr.

Ming to the assembled body. Work-

ing conditions, pay, de facto recog-

nition of the union will continue to

be the same. "The situation is

unique," he said, "in that the issue

is not wages and conditions, but a

contest over who shall have juris-

diction over the workers our in-

ternational has kept organized for

more than forty-eight years."

He ended by saying that racke-

teering in the labor movement

must go and that the United Brew-

ery Workers' Union, with its long

background and stand for indus-

trial unionism would not relinquish

its claim over union men who had

helped fight for those principles

for nearly half a century.

San Francisco Pickets Clamp
Down On San Pedro's Whalers

Non-Union Vessels Pay Less Than Starvation
Wages To Men

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Five

unions belonging to the Maritime

Federation, Tuesday threw a pick-

et line on the whaling ships Cali-

fornia, Port Saunders and Hawk,

fleet of the California Whaling Co.,

plying waters off the coast of

Southern California.

Refusing to grant the shipown-

ers request to release the ehips

pending negotiations, the picket

lines clamped down tight upon the

whalers. All crews walked off,

apparently pleased at the action of

the militant maritime unions.

None of the crews which manned

these ships was a union man, ex-

cepting a mate, who belonged to

the Master Mate and Pilot's Union,

and two engineers, affiliated with

the San Pedro lo'-n) of the Mseine

Engineers Beneficial Aseociation.

Officials of the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific reported unbelievably

low wages prevailing on these

ships which sailed from San Pedro.

The men were working on a per-

centage basis which averaged them

not more than $30 a month. Wages

in northern whaling watees, which

are completely union organized,

are set at $90 a month and up with

a bonus in addition.

The Sailors' Union of the Pacific
took the crews off the ships and
later notified the owners. Pickets
were composed of members of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, Mas-

ter Mates and Pilots' Union, Cooks

and Stewards' Union, Marine Fire-

men, Oilers and Water Tendere'

Union and the Marine Engineers'
Beneficial Association.

AMERICAN SEAMEN AID
CANADIAN BROTHERS
TO REGAIN WORK

Demand I. L. A. Men Be Em
ployed Aboard Ships

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. —

Refusal of the crew aboard the

American-owned Grace liner Con-

dor, June 18, to furnish steam for

scab longshoremen, forced this

vessel to sail without having load-

ed a pound of freight- Nine hun-

dred tons of box shooks intended

for South America were left be-

hind on scows, presumably to be

taken to Vancouver for loading.

NO STEAM FOR SCABS
But two American ships have

called at this port during the past
year, the S.S. Carrisco, in May,

and the SS. Condor, in June. On

both occasions through the solid-
arity of members of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, crews

aboard these vessels have de-

manded that UNION longshore-

men be supplied. The crew's de-
mands were refused on both oc-
casions and steam was promptly

shut off, and the ships left port

without cargo.

EMPLOYERS BUCK UNION
The primary reason for employ-

ers' refusal to work their ships

with union longshoremen in this
Port, is that they are trying to
force recognition of the company-
controlled Royal Waterfront
Workers' Assn., an organization
formed to supplant the Longshore-
men's Union.

Consideration of a policy of
registering bona-fide longshoremen
in the port of Vancouver into the

is under way; this program,
when put into effect, will enable
a sufficient supply of union men
to handle all work on American
ships calling there, and will also
prevent these ships from passing
up /welly B. C. ports where only.
union labor is available.

UNION MEN ONLY
The El Cedro arrived from San

Francisco and was worked by
members of the I.L.A. in Van-
couver. Before leaving San Fran-
cisco the crew demanded an un-
derstanding with the owners that
only union labor would be em-
ployed to discharge her cargo.

EAST COAST L L. A.
MEMBERS TO SEEK
WEST COAST AWARIS
Rank and File Disgusted

With Ryan System
Now in Affect

NEW YORK.—The progressive
Rank and File of the I.L.A„ using
as their slogan, "an agreement
based on West Coast conditions,"
are strenuously engaged in agi-
tating discussion on a new agree-
ment to be negotiated with the
shipowners in two months.
Praising the conditions won by

the on the Pacific Coast,
many East Coast stevedores are
demanding that the membership
take action in time to ensure a,
decent agreement. They also
point out that, in comparison, the
New York organization is loose.
Many locals do not hold regular

meetings; dock stewards are not
on all docks; there are no ship
gang stewards.

NO AID FROM RYAN
They also charge that Ryan is

so busy banquetting with the

shipowners and seeking co-opera-
tion from them In fighting the

progressive elements that the em-
ployers cannot be seriously per-
turbed about the character of the
new agreement.
Some of the important de-

mands which the Rank and File
draft calls for are as follows: To
set up an East Coast Maritime

Federation; an Atlantic Coast
agreement to be obtained next

October 1st, and to be based on

West Coast conditions with a 6-

hour day and a 30-hour week,

and all hiring to be done through

the union halls on a rotary basis;

to follow a new policy of militant

policy, instead of the old, bank-
rupt policy of begging favors

from the shipowners.

Hardware Men
Gain as Owner
Front Breaks

Maintain Militant Picket
Lines in Strike for Higher

Wages

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Crack-

ing under the strain of maintaining

a united front in the face of union

solidarity. the Hardware employ-

ers gave way before the first re-

percussions to their campaign to

discredit the strikers, as two

hardware companies signed agree-

ments with Local 3844 of the

Weighers, Warehousemen and Ce-
real Workers' Union.

Suffering from miserable wages

and long hours without overtime

pay, the hardware workers organ-

ized themselves against the weal-

thy hardware companies and de-

manded five dollars per day mini-

mum wage, 44-hour week, one

week's vacation with pay for all

employees with one year's service,

and union recognition. Their strike

began June 11 and spread rapidly.

The union has conducted an un-

relenting struggle throughout the

strike against the propaganda of

the hardware companies, who have

accused the strikers of being domi-

nated by Harry Bridges and fel-

low radicals. Union officials at-

tack the statements of the employ-

ers regarding their inability to pay

higher wages, showing that during

the most prosperous periods of the

last twenty years wages have rang-

ed from $30 to $70 a month.

Excellent support has been given

the strikers by the Marine Cooks

and Stewards, and the Teamsters,

who have fed the men on strike

and helped maintain picket lines.

The local is affiliated with the

International Longshoremen's As-

sociation.

OAKLAND STRIKERS
FIGHT SLAVERY AT
COTTON :ILLS

Organized Labor's Aid Is
Sought in Order To End

This Infamous
Practice
---

OAKLAND, Calif. — The strike

committee of the California Cot-

ton Mills have disclosed the

slavery conditions which exist in

the mills, men being paid as low

as 32 cents an hour and women

28 cents.

Striking for a 10-cent an hour

increase, the workers uncovered

for the first time for public notice

the existing conditions in the

mills which date back to the days

of horse-whipping and slave labor.

STATE LAW VIOLATED

The strike committee reports

that some of the workers now on

strike have been in the employ

of the company for 20 yeaee, and

that their wages, are now less

than when they first started. The

committee also points out that

women have been receiving

wages lower than is provided for

by California's minimum wage

law.

DEMAND UNION LABEL

Union labor and its friends are

asked by the strikers' committee

not to purchase the following

items manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Cotton Mills and sold in

many department and furniture

stores in Oakland: silk comfort-

ers, quilts, towels, rope and var-

ious fabrics, all hearing the Cali-

fornia Cotton Mill's label.

Speaker Will Discuss
Deportation Case

SAN FRANCISCO.—The depor-

tation case of the local immigra-

tion authorities against Frank

Koci, charged with' advocating

criminal syndicalism, will be dis-

cussed by Ernest Besig, director

of the American Civil Liberties

Union, July 1, 8 p.m., at 1057

Steiner St., San Francisco. The

meeting will be held under the

auspices of the Socialist Party,

admission free.

Koci, a WPA worker and a

resident of the United States for

sixteen years, is now at liberty

on $1000 cash bail, pending his

hearing. Conviction will result

in his deportation to Czechoslo-
vskia.

Congress Puts Gold in Shipowners'
Pockets; Attempts to Enslave Seamen
Direct Subsidies Saddle Enormous Burden On Taxpayers' Backs,

While Men Employed Aboard Ships Given
Little Consideration—If Any

After months of controversy a new shipping subsidy bill has finally been passed

by both houses of Congress and awaits the President's signature. In its final form it

has been called the "Copeland-Guffey-Gibson-Bland compromise subsidy bill." The

bill is a continuation of the governmental policy begun in 1921 of granting subsidies in

various forms to American shipowners, and is a "compromise" in the sense that the

"anti-subsidy" congressmen were brought into line to support the bill as amended.

These congressmen, originally very vociferous in their denunciation of "all govern-

mental subsidies," now explain their change of front on the grounds that the new

legislation is at least "better than the old."

SHIPOWNERS GAIN IN EVERY MOVE

In essence, the act changes the form in which aid is given to the ship companies

from "indirect" to "direct" subsidies. Indirect subsidies consisted in mail contracts by
  which the U. S. Government paid

the companies a certain sum,

ostensibly as payment for the

carrying of mail, but in reality

amounting to many times the

actual cost of carrying it. These

Inflated mail contracts are to be

discontinued after June, 1937, and

will be replaced by direct grants

to American ships. The act also

provides for possible Government-

al subsidy action for new ship cons

struction up to 50 per cent of the

cost.

Although complete details on

the provisions of the bill as final-

ly enacted are not yet available,

It is claimed that shipping com-

panies will be required to meet

many "conditions" in order to be

eligible to subsidies. Labor cir-

cles, however, are very skeptical

that these "restrictive safeguards"

will effectively keep the money

from increasing the already bloat.

ed salaries and dividends of the

shipping company officials.

 EDITORIAL 

REMEMBER!
There are times when the arrogance of a master ex-

ceeds his ability to force his servants to bend the knee,

lower the eyelids and gratefully lick his shoes.

At such times the flag of history descends to half mast

and its fringes dip into the indelible stain of blood spilled

because of greed. The still form of a worker who found

death warmer than the touch of his master's hand be-

comes a mighty fiber in the great heart of the working

class.
1934

In the spring of 1934, wages upon the West Coast

were doled out as miserly as pennies into the cup of a dy-

ing beggar. Maritime work er s suffered under that

razor called the speed-up like a bound animal cut open

slowly and heartlessly without anasethetic. Ship owners

seemingly could not endure that a man should work no

more than twenty-four hours in a day. Morning after
morning men endured that mtserabie hopelessness of re-

porting for non-existent work. They swallowed the sweet

pleasure of company favoritism and super-wages to fawn-

ing dogs who know one trade well—the pursing of lips

upon the backsides of the ship owners.

This was 1934. And 1934, too, was the summer when

profits for t h e ship owners flo w ed in a golden river

through the fingers of its producers into the private reser-

voir of the company vaults.

MEN MUST LIVE

Men are human. Human nature does not change. An

empty stomach suddenly discovers that there is really

nothing to be afraid of—not even the eternal darkness. A

hungry man discovers too, that there is only one thing

which does matter—to live like a man.

The stormy elemental forces in human nature accumu-

late slowly, but they brew a tempest that sweeps every-

thing clean. Under the lash of the speed-up, rotton wages,

insufferable insults to that dignity which is a man's right

grew a feeling of brotherhood, that recognition of kin-

ship, that re-birth of the maritime unions which found the

peak of its clarity in the high resolution to crush the loath-

some head of robber tyranny.

STRIKE ACTION

Upon May 9, 1934, strike action began.
At first the ship owners watched these strange

ers of the maritime workers as complacently as might a
bloated spider gorged with the juices of its victims. Not
until it felt the tearing away of the anchor lines of its
security did it move from its dark hiding place and bring
its scabrous body into full view.

TERROR

The workers who felt the blinding smart of tear gas,
who sank under the bone crushing blow of police clubs,
who stood before the splatter of riot gun bullets know
what the ship owners are like.

They saw that gorilla in a police uniform who raised a
rifle and fired upon the back of an unarmed striker.

They fell back, raging at their helplessness before the
brutal thug faces which fired gas bombs, bullets upon
them, which withered their ranks under blasts from sawed
off shot guns. They know how men feel who stand with
bare hands before the open dictatorship of the ship owners.
They saw that police truncheon smashing through eyeball,
cheek bone, the stricken man dropping.

One day of that summer is called Bloody Thursday.

There were stains upon that day which can never be
wiped from the pavements of the West Coast. On Bloody
Thursday the crumpled bodies of two men lay upon the
street. There was a wreath of flowers for them upon the
sidewalk where they fell.. That wreath was the voice of
the living mutely offering its tribute to each man on the
West Coast whose courage carried him unflinchingly into
death.

Brother workers, WE HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN.

ATTENTION

MAIL. CONTRACTS FATTEN

PURSES

The present mail-contract sub.

sidles, it has been demonstrated,

cover the combined annual wag's,

subsistence, maintenance and re-

pair costs of all American flag

vessels on ocean mail routes. As

a consequence, according to a re-

port of the Postmaster General in

January, 1935; "with all the

wages, subsistence, maintenance

and repair costs having been met

with mall contract pay, the oper-

ators would only have to meet

the expenses of fuel, incidental

expenses and overhead. The dif-

ference between these expenses

and the amount of all cargo and

passenger revenue accounts for

some of the enormous profits

earned by mail contracting ship

operation."

NO MENTION OF WAGE, IN-

CREASE FOR SEAMEN

Since no definite provisions

exist for increasing the slave

level of wages for American sea-

men, it is obvious that this new

act will merely continue in a new

form, the subsidizing of the in-

comes of the shipwners who so

notoriously exploit maritime work-

ers.

A further provision sets up a
new U. S. Maritime Commission

to administer the act. This com-

mission will replace the present

U. S. Shipping Board, and will

consist of five presidential ap-

pointees,

TWO BILLS CONFUSE

This shipping-subsidy bill (KR.

8556), has been confused with

another so-called Copeland bill

(KR. 8597), which has set up the

notorious "continuous discharge

(Continued on Page 8)
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Beginning with the next is-

sue, we should like to start

i publishing a "Question and An-

swer" column. This will de-

pend on our receiving ques-

tions from the members. Those

who seek information must

confine their queries to mat-

ters pertaining to the Mari-

time Federation, its affiliated

unions, and the labor move-

ment as a whole. Questions

dealing with political problems

will not be considered. An-

swers to controversial quell-

tions will be given only If it

will be possible to get an of-

ficial view.

LOGGERS WIN INCREASE
OREGON.—The strike. of 4000

members of the Columbia Loggers'

Association 'in Oregon has been

settled with the ,workers accepting

a 714 per cent wage, increnee.
—Editor.
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Lawsuit To Follow
Granges' Exposure

Accounting Of Union's Funds To Draw Other
Officials Into Court Case

NEW YORK. - The recent ex-

posure of David E. Grange, vice-

president of the I.S.U., by means

of letters revealing him, as well

as other I.S.I.T. officials, as work-

ing in his official capacity with

the shipowners against the mili-

tat Rank and File Seamen, has

been followed up by a law-suit

which shows him to be equally

delinquent in his loyalty to the

Union - the Marine Cooks and

Stewards-which he serves in the

capacity of president. He has

been given 20 days in which to

answer the suit brought by Rank

and File union members, and de-

manding an accounting of $144.-

358.90 of union funds.

OTHER OFFICIALS CITED

Some of the other union officials

facing the cult have also been

Implicated in the exposure. In ad-

dition to Grange, the suit names

as defendant: Joseph Arras,

treasurer; Clarence Angle, secre-

tary; Bertram Warn, John Martin

and Tom Norris, members of the

executive board.

ALIGNED WITH SHIPOWNERS

The latest proof .of the perfidy

of these union officials is not at

all inconeistent with that which

preceded it. That the organiza-

tion Of men into unions for the

purpose of fighting more effect-

ively against the employers is the

last thing that they consider has

already been amply demonstrated

by the bringing to light of the

conspiracy between them and the

shiposetters. It is clear that in

their fight to smash militant un-

ionism, which would eventually

clear them and their ilk out of

the labor movement, they have

stopped at nothing, even if the

measures they proposed would

smash unionism itself.

UNION FUNDS DISAPPEAR

The Rank and File in the Ma-

xine Cooks and Stewards have

not been asleep. When, on June

3rd, Grange announced at a union

meeting that there was less than

it,000 in the treasury, th'e Rank

and File countered with figures

which showed that $144,858.90

should have been deposited to the

Union's credit. They backed this

up with charges that Grange fail-

ed to hold regular meetings of

the Union, refused to permit the

electiOn of a union banking com-

mittee, and that he had deposited

Union moneys on accounts other

than those in the name of the

Union-

CONSTITUTION VIOLATED

His failure to fulfil his respon-

sibilities as head of his Union is

augmented by charges against

other union officials. They neg-

lected to have the Union's books

examined by a certified public ac-

conntant, no auditing committee

was ever elected, and funds have

been used for purposes other than

those provided for in the Union

Constitution. Tire treasurer has

been specifically charged with

failure to produce financial rec-

ords when demanded, and the sec-

retary has not audited the ac-

counts weekly, as required by the

Constitution.

STATEMENT PROVEN FALSE

When Grange attempted to an-

swer the Union's charges, the

best he could do was to state

that the Union had expended

some 180,000 on strikes in New

Orleans and in other Gulf ports.

The record shows that, during the

time in question, there were no

strikes involving the Union in

any of the Gulf ports.

CORRUPTION SHOWN

When the recently published

letters showed Joseph T. Engdoll,

deputy United States Shipping

Commissioner, as having played

a part in the conspiracy between

the shipowners and the I.S.U. of-

ficials, he was promptly suspend-

ed from office pending his trial.

Rank and File Seamen are de-

manding that at least this same

action be put into effect in re-

gards to Grange and the other

officials. The sooner the I.S.U.

can rid itself of its corrupt offic-

ialdom, say the Rank and File,

the sooner it will be able to func-

tion effectively for its member-

ship against the employers.

BLOODY THURSDAY

Journeys end for those who died.

Unity forever, they had cried.

Let us forget them never.

You, fellow workers, carry on for-

ever.

Fifth of July! Bloody Fifth!

indeed recall strife and rift.

Forever we do honor those

That life from defeat chose.

Hall to them whom Courage know-s!

Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967
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MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero
WE CA,31-1 YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town

SIXTH STREET, S. F.
 LJ

Pelzners's Clothing I
We Specialize in UNION-MADE Goods

OPEN EVENINGS =80 SIXTH ST. UNTIL 8 P.M.

UNION MADE 1

!SHOES
$.4.00
SMITH'S

(1. 
29-6th St.

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Federation of the Pacific Coast.

Wimpy 's Tavern April 29-Ray Morencey, vice-

president of I.L.A. Warehouse-

men's Local 38-109, killed by scab

truck driver during strike in Stock-

 Elton.

May- Nine union maritime

Modesto Defense Committee or-

ganized.

Handling of Tanker Strike turn-

ed over a Maritime Federation.

Tanker Arbitration Board appoint-

ed by Secretary of Labor.

June - Paul Scharrenberg ex-

pelled from Sailors' Union of the

Pacific.

Waterfront Employers ordered

by Judge Sloss to pay retroactive

Union-Made Beer Only overtime immediately.

-Short Orders, Chili, Sandwichel Ill-advised Tanker strike finally
SLOW EISEMAN, Prop. Xi called off. Arbitration Boa rd

SCISOMAX(ilinig0:0:=9:01KM(44):MAX-ii4 proves futile. Standard Oil Boy-

cott continues.

Strike of longshoremen in Brit-

ish Columbia.

Fred Frieda Vice-President of

Maritime Federation, killed by po-

lice at San Pedro.

Bargemen on strike against Riv-

er Lines.

June 14-First issue of the Voice

of the Federation appears.

July 5----All work on S. F. water-

front ceases in memory of the two

men killed on Bloody Thursday,

1934, and in memory of other un-

ion members who have fallen in

the fight since that time. 18,000

...111IN•0411111•0i0 OP 0 D. 0 .11.1•1141.11* n 11111•1•41.••• (1411.1.41.
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TWO JACKS
62 N. Hotel Street

Headquarters For the Boys
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HOUSTON STRIKERS
GIVEN SUPPORT BY

ILA LOCAL

Through These Events The
Federation Was Born

Injuring of Pickets By Scab
Foreman Brings About

United Front at 1934

Factory March -- Four Longshoremen

dismissed for union activity. Cul---
HOUSTON, T e x .- Rebelling mination o f longshoremen's

against sweatshop conditions and struggle against fink "Blue-book"

miserable pay, w o rkers have union.

Mstruck the Myers-Spalti Mfg. Co-, arch 23-1.L.A. calls strike. De-

demanding union recognition and

a 10 per cent raise in wages. Fail-

ing to provoke union pickets,

Iteidenbacker and other foremen

of the factory drove into two

men on the line, seriously crip-

pling them.

PICKET LINES SOLID

The workers in this factory sup-

ported the longshoremen in the

recent ILA strike, and are main-

taining firm ranks in spite of the

presence of scab-herding Tiny.

For unskilled labor, the com-

pany has been paying only 24

cents per hour and conditions

have been deplorable. Members

of the ILA and rank and file sea-

men are helping to brace the

picket line.

Maritime Federation
Backs Timberworkers

SEATTLE, Wash.-- Voting to

send two delegates to the con-

vention of the joint board of the

District Councils of the Saw, Mill

and Timber Workers and other

non-beneficial organization:: af-

filiated to the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners, the

Washington District Council No.

1 of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific last Friday added its

protest against the arbitrary ac-

tion of the Carpenters' Interna-

tional in excluding local repre-

senta don.

The local convention which was

called to protest the action of the

Carpenters will be held at Cen-

tralia, June 27 and 28.

T. Mason and R. Dombroff were

elected to attend as fraternal

delegates from the Maritime Fed-

eration.

FAR EAST
• ••••••••••••••••••••, A

SHANGHAI SHANGHAI

SWAN CAFE
84 Broadway

Gus Berg Astor House Bldg.
GOOD EATS

High Grade Liquors- Domestic
and Imported
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WALDORF BAR
23 South King St., Honolulu

Mixed Drinks - Beer and Wine

JIM CI A NDY

Member Marine Cooks & Stewards
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We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE
112 Queen Street

HONOLULU, T. H.

Round Corner from Union Hall
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layed at President's requeat.

May 9--Strike finally called by

T.L.A. Sailors recognize picket line.

May 13 - Teamsters refuse to

move certain waterfront cargo.

May 13-Parker and Knudson,

I.L.A. members. killed at San Pe-

dro scab stockade.

May 16- officially declares

S trike.

May 19-21-Licensed officers' un-

ions recognize picket lines.

June 14---Teamsters refuse to

move any "hot" cargo,

July 3--Employers and police be-

gin offensive to move cargo with

scabs in S. F.

July 5-Killing of Nick Bordoise

and Howard Sperry in San Fran-

cisco. Initial efforts to open port

started.

July 6--S. F. Central Labor Coun-

cil appoints strike Strategy Com-

mittee to "investigate" situation.

July 12-Teamsters go out on

strike in S. F.

July 16-General strike begins in

San Francisco, called by Strike

Strategy Committee.

July 17-General strike begins in

Oakland.

July 19-General strike called

off. Seamen and longshoremen

Iill out.

Shelby Daffron, member,

shot down in cold blood while

etanding picket duty in Point

Wells, Washington.

National Longshoremen's Board

set up by Government to mediate

between maritime unions and em-

ployers.

Aug. 1-Seamen and longshore-

men return to work, after ship-

owners agree to discontinue hiring

through the fink Marine Service

Bureau.

Aug. 23 - Preliminary negotia-

tions begun between Shipowners'

Association and Seamen's Union.

Oct. 12-N a tiona 1 Longshore-

men's Board announces award for

longshoremen, increasing wages,

shortening hours, providing for

joint hiring hall.

Failure of Seamen's negotia-

tions with shipowners. Plan for

formation of Maritime Federation

under way; preliminary meetings

held.
Dec. 21-I.S.U. officials sell out

East Coast seamen in their de-

mands for better conditions. Fink

agreement signed with shipown-

ers.

1935
Steam - schooner award handed

Idown by National Longshore-

!men's Board, to be effective Feb.

11. Terms are entirely unsatis-

factory to Seamen.

s Feb. 3-Bruce Lindberg dies af-

';'.m..-"-'- '''''''''"'""----.7,' ter being slashed by scab carpen-

I 

I ter in Hongkong, China.JOHNNY'S CABS 11 1 Strike called by I.S.U. against
238 So. Hotel Stl-cet

oil tanker companies without vote

PHONE 3211 i I 

1
1 Paul Scharrenberg 'states he HONOLULU 
of union membership.

Member M.F.O.W. & W. Assn.
••• 40!0•111110-0 411.11.041.111.0 4M•0411•0•4011N0•04.1.0.1M :•,s,.........o' hopes there will he a war with

.............4).......... I japan, while testifying before ar-

. • bitration board...,s, Meet the Gang off the Ships

2 ANCHOR CAFE 
Offshore award handed down,

, to be effective from May 1. Sea-
.
4 Opposite Pier 17 1 men's demands not met.

HONOLULU 
•4a 4,01 Lee Holman, discredited former
iss

We Sell Ooly Union-Made [seers:, president of 
I.L.A. Local 38-79, tries

8.084e0//ptl>mso.01-1>+.)..1. to hire scab crews for oil tankers.

op 1 April 15-Opening at Seattle of
i 17 

E Looking For Your Shipmates? 
first convention of the Maritime

127 N. Beretania

Only Union-Made Beer Here
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ROYAL ANNEX
- 1111 Nuuana Street o

HONOLULU
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When You're In Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street

MANILA, P. I.

maritime union members parade

on Market Street, San Francisco,

in commemoration.

July - S. S. Point Clear, load-

ed with "hot cargo" from British

Columbia, tied up by picket line.

Aug.- Rank and File delegates

from maritime unions summoned

to Washington for conference with

shipowners and government repre-

sentatives in attempt to break un-
ity of waterfront unions.

Long-awaited M.E.B.A. arbitra-

tion award handed down.

Seamen's unions ask for changes

in agreements, in accordance with

procedure provided in award. Ship-

owners refuse to negotiate, in vio-

lation of the award. Longshore-

men vote to renew their agreement

for one year.

Sept. -"Modesto" frame-up de-

fendants sentenced to six zronths

to five years. Fight for appeal

carried on.

Shipowners refuse to alter agree-

ments with seamen.

Hot cargo issue on San Fran-

cisco waterfront. Employ ers

blacklist longshoremen who refuse

to handle hot cargo.

Oct.-British Columbia longshore-

men release all "hot cargo" ships.

Judge Sloss' decision decides

against employers' blacklisting of

longshoremen who refuse to han-

dle hot cargo.

Four members of Ship Sealer's

Union held on murder charges in

frame-up growing out of fight in

their union hall,

Gulf longshoremen on strike for

better conditions.

"Job Action" ties up several

steam schooners in attempt to im-

prove conditions after shipowners

refuse to negotiate.

Nov.-Columbia River ferryboat-

men awarded lostter conditions.

Puget Sound ferryboatmen strike

for eight-hour day.

Emergency Convention of the

Maritime Federation. Support giv-

en 'seamen in their fight for better

conditions.

Bargemen's Union wins agree-

ment from River I lees containing

"hot cargo" clause.

Dec.-Fifty-nine steamschooners

tied up in S. F. Bay by "job act-

lion" to enforce six-hour day.

Four members of Ship Scalers'

Union acquitted of murder charges.

Puget Sound Ferryboatmen's

strike ends.

1936
Jan. - Thirty-four union men

drown in wreck of "Iowa" off Co-

lumbia River.

Steamschooners remain tied up.

I.S.U. revoked charter of Sailors'

Union of the Pacific.

Feb.---Sailors vote to return to

work on atearnschooners.

Sailors' Union functions as Emer-
 r'101111111111111111111
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Where Union Longshoremen
Meet-

Patsy Flangan's
Dance - Dine - Drink

4625 N. GALVEZ ST.
NEW ORLEANS

Union House Frank. 9101

d.;1 171
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New Orleans - Tel. MA. 9618

AMOS' PLACE
Where Union Searnen Meet

1038 St. Peter Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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EAST COAST
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Phone HAnover 2-7557

Murray Freeman
Counsellor-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Speaks: Spanish, Russ., German

MOVED TO

79 WALL ST., SUITE 700
New York City Hours: 4-5 P.M.
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When in Brooklyn
Get Your

"VOICE, MEALS and BEER at

SEAMEN'S BAR
(Near AmeraHawaiian Docks)

123 W. 42nd Street
BROOKLYN, N.Y.100% Union

° 
SAILORS'

When In Philadelphia, Visit a -1 I CAFE
Striker of San Pedro. '34

' 

Blackie Lindsey 53 Clay

423 So. Second St., Phila   
San Francisco

BEER : WINE : LIQUORS
El 

gency Committee. All Pacific

Coast sailors pledge support in the

fight for reinstatement.

March-May-----S.U.P. wins in court,

against I.S.U. attempts to tie up

finds.

EXPLANATORY NOTES
Bsfore going to press it, was de-

cided to compose this history, shwa

it would seem to be appropriate to

a July 5th memorial issue of the

VOICE to recapitulate the vital

events of these two years. How-

ever, we wish to apologize for neg-

lecting to mention many important

events involving waterfront un-

ions which are only suggested in

the outline. The brief time avail-

able and the limited sources on

hand unfortunately made it nec-

essary to use principally material

dealing with the larger maritime

minions in San Francisco.

We regret that this may give a
wrong impression of the very sig-

nificant role played by other un-
ions and other ports. This can
only be excused by the haste with

which the following calendar was
compiled.

Likewise, recent events since

February, 1936, have been omitted

in order to conserve space. It is

expected that readers of the VOICE

will still have the important re-

cent happenings on the Pacific

Coast well in mind.

The Editor.

FOUR ALAMEDA CO.
PLANTS 51I11 IDLE;
DUE TO STRIKES

Union Recognition Refused
Workers Asking for

Demands

------
OAKLAND.-Over 2000 workers

are now out on strike in the East

Bay. The Hudson Planing Mill

In San Leandro, recently organ-

ized by the Cabinet Makers' Un-

ion, met the strikers' demands

with a lock-out. Seven hundred

and fifty tunnel. workers on the

Broadway low' level tunnel are

also locked out, having been made

the goats in a dispute between

the six companies and the 13th

Highway District. 

Menat the L. A. Young Spring

Plant are still out. The com-

pany's attitude toward wage in-

creases and demands for better

conditions is becoming more rea-

sonable, but it is still balking at

union recognition.

The 400 cotton workers of Lo-

cal 2487 of the United Textile

Workers are still out and are

keeping their ranks intact-

Threats of the company to move

its plant have been proved a

bluff, since new machinery is now

being installed. Company agents

who have been making personal

calls on the strikers, attempting

to persuade them to abandon their

militant stand, have met with ab-

solutely no success. The workers

are well-organized, their soup-

kitchen is functioning efficiently,

and their morale is high.

I. L. A. PLANS STRIKE

MIAMI, Fla--Making a demand

for increased wages and shorter

working hours, members of the

International Longshoremens' As-

sociation at Miami plan to go on

strike, according to Frank Hen-

derson, local longshoremen's sec-

retary.
MI/11,4011. all.:01111.10

French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 BAY STREET

(Opp. Pier 35)

PATRONIZE

NICK'S WINES &
LIQUORS

44 CLAY STREET

When in NEW YORK See

LOUIS BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 MYRTLE AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. Cu. 8-9251 Open Nights

En El
El
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Featuring Vancouver Beer
UNION HOUSE

The Cork Fender
32 COMMERCIAL ST.
Reel Food-Refreshments

Al Johnson Charlie Kay
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FILLMORE, S. F.

RYAN 'STOOGES' FAIL
TO H119 l'teff\.SS MEET :Subscriptions
FOR UNE! PRIVE (To Unions and

 Agents)

Single

Bundles of

At rate of 4c, copy

25  $ 1.00

50   2.00

At rate of 31/2o copy --

100   3.50

150   5.25

200   7.00

250   8.75

300   10.50

400   14.00

At rate of 3c copy

500   15.00

750   22.50

1000    30.00

3c per copy, the lowest rate.

Single
Subscriptions
$ .60 for Three Months

1.15 for Six Months

2.00 for One Year

Send all NEWS for .the

Voice to Box 1016,

Members of Union Wonder

At Sudden Change
Of Mind

NEW YORK.-After signing up
about 200 men an the Standard

Fruit Dock, union delegates Bull

and Giblin, have not been seen

since Thursday, June 11, although

they promised to hold a mass

meeting in order to push the

drive to unionize the workers on

these docks.

HOW COME?

The Stand arch Fruit workers

who joined the union would like

atonswhearveed:the following questions

1. What is the meaning of this

change of mind?

2. Did Ryan order the delegates

to lay off the Standard through

fear of forcing the rate up to 95

cents on the Standard and the

Unites'?

3. Did Mr- Gull, the big boss on

the Standard, get to Bull and

Giblin and persuade them to lay
off the dock?

Militant Rank and File mem-

bers are urging that this matter

be brought up at meetings of the

various locals.

L. A. Manufacturers
Ask For 'Red Squad'

Retention

LOS ANGELES.-Decrying the

Los Angeles City Council's dras-

tic yeduction of the Secret Serv-

ice Fund of the Police Depart-

ment, the Furniture Manufactur-

ers' Association, Inc-, has issued

a bulletin asking "all members

doing business in Los Angeles" 'to

protest this action, and stating

with amazing candor: "We nuist

retain our Red Squad if we in-

tend to operate our plants on the

open shop principles."

El •
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Hello, Boys!
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JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO

EAT and DRINK at the

FE RY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO
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Mrs. Clark's Good Food

MOHAWK
40 Commercial St., S. F.
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UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Beat We Rave

Nielsen 8 Co.
EVERYTIII NO TO 11 EAR
48 CLAY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

FOOD YOU LIKE...

at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34.
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer-Wine-Liquors
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HANNA'S PLACE

.HALF MOON
! TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO 1
Opposite Pier 5
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HARRY'S PLACE I

269
Embarcadero
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VOICE of the
FEDERATION
120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Make all Checks payable to

Secretary • Treasurer, Maritime

Federation.

NOTICE - Patronize those

who advertise in your paper.
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TO ALL UNIONS

In submitting articles to the

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

submit all important news via

registered mail.

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, 1511
..•••••••

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

Gil

"The Best to Eat and Drink" ;

 CI

We Sell "Voice of Federation"
4 
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FRANCO'S
Lunch Room;
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47.

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

MACIIK'S
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

El

ROCOCO
BEER GROTTO

6 Sacramento
GOOD FOOD

t9 
BABE %I BILL'S
TAVERN

E good Food - Wines and Liquors=

E 142 Embarcadero, S. F. E
El El

The Place to Eat and Drink-

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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The First We Offer
The Rest We Have

UNION MADE GOODS

N elsen & Jorgensen
110 EMBARCADERO

Complete Fiirnislilrig 'Ind

ShIp So pplIvb

UNIMMIMMIP. MINNOW,
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HUMBOLDT BAR
1

,
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c

El
El

60 SIXTH STREET „.
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The TURF CAFE 76 Sixth St.
.L?
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Where All Union Men Meet
When in Manila, P. L.

SEAMEN'S BAR
174 Real St., Manila, P. I.

FRANK WALKER, Prop.

All Kinds of Drinks and Smokes
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• New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.

Fillmore 9518

71 Imbarcaufrro
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES



Their lives they gave, but not in vain.

Their fight was made for labor's cause.

They died that we might hold our gains.

They couldn't have died for nobler cause.
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Rank and File
Opinions

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-
ents the necessity of limit-
ing the extent of commun-
ications to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in
length.

1284 ASKS SUPPORT
Mobile, Ala.,

June 19, 1936.

Deer Friend:

I read your letter of a few days

age. Was glad to hear from you.

We are doing fine with the Local

so far as getting in the old men

who were with the Union in 1934.

We have a membership of 500

men now and 80 women in 1284,

but our trouble now is that we

have no.work for them. We could

break 1410 up completely if we

just had any work at all to give

them.

Rd Rhone does not have over

60 men and foremen in his meet-

ing. Sometimes he does not, have

men enough to open the hall. SO

they have started to put us in

jail again.

They picked up Mr. Olsen and

put him in jail last Monday and

they tried him today and charged

him with vagrancy and fined him

$300. He had some trouble on

the docks. Bobbie Holms arrest-

ed him and we have no money

at all to pay him out. So Brother

Reed sent a telegram to New

York to the LL.D. and expects

an answer this afternoon.

I am doing everything I can to

bring 1284 on top. We are look-

ing to the Federation for support,

and also we would like to have

yon here with us. Mr. Nudson

has stopped visiting us. I was

with Mr. Duffee in New Orleans,

last week in a meeting. We

believe we will win out.

T am sending you copies of the

stitement of the two faetions,

that Is, Local 1284 and 1410. So

you give them to the proper

eource and let me hear froth you

at once.
Yours fraternally,

Alfred L. Dickinson,

President, Local 1284.

Id. Note.—This letter Was sent

to a seaman whose name for ob-

vious reasons, cannot. be divulged.
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OTHER MAN'S OPINION

San Francisco, Calif.,

June 27, 1936.

Editor:

Brother Austen Hansen of the

S.U.P. E.G., in the last issue of

the "Voice" comments on the

forthcoming Federation ballot.

He urges the members of the

Federation to vote "NO" on Prop-

osition No. 2, saying that there

is no need for any brain truet,

nor ask for anyone's consent to

use Job action.

It is obvious that the brother

is very much confused and that

he failed to give the ballot a

careful reading. This particular

proposition deals with "Emergen-

cies affecting the entire Federa-

tion," and has nothing whatso-

ever to do with so-called "Job

actions."

By all means Brother Hansen

study the ballot very carefully,

and furthermore, read the resolu-

tion adopted last fall at the

Emergency Convention defining

"Job action." It might further

interest the brother to learn that

on the roll call out of a total of

157 votes cast, 127 voted in the

affirmative and 30 opposed. The

entire 1ST.. delegation with the

exception of delegates voted

"YES."

There is no "trickery" in this

ballot as you are trying to make

the Federation membership be-

lieve. It is this sort of loose talk

that causes so much friction and

misuderatanding in the labor

movement. My advice to Brother

Hansen ik that in the future he

give these sort of things a little

More study and not jump at con-

clusions.

Fraternally yours,

H. Stuyvelaar,

Member I.L.A., Local 38-90.
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LETTER SELF
EXPLANATORY

June 19, 1936.

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION,

120 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco, California.
Gentlemen:

This morning I instituted aft

action in behalf of the Rank and

File members of the Marine

Cooks' and Stewards' Union of

the Atlantic and Gulf, against

David E. Grange, president; Jos-

eph Arras, treasurer; and Clar-

ence Angle, secretary of the Ma-

rine Cooks' and Stewards' Union

of the Atlantic and Gulf, as well

as the entire executive board.

This action Was filed in the

Supreme Court, New York county.

The plaintiffs are William Rolf,

Thomas McLean and the three

members of the Defense Commit-

tee, Ralph Emerson, Frank Jones

and Frank Goode'. The plaintiffs

demand that David E. Grange and

the other officials explain a short-

age amounting to $143,358.00.

On January 1, 1935, the mem-

bership of the Marine Cooke. and

Stewards' Union of the Atlantic

and Gulf consisted Of 1,203. Be-

tween January 1, 1935, and June

1, 1936, a period of 17 monthe,

11,814 new members were admit-

ted into the Union. Each member

was required to pay $10,00.

Initiation fees during

the same period of 17

months  6118,140.00

Membership dues from

January 1, 1935, to

June 1, 1936, a 17-

month period   120,721.00

-------

Total receipts  $238,861.00

The legitimate disbursements

made, and those authorized

by the Constitution, were:

Payroll, January 1, 1935

in June 1, 1936  $ 50,556.01)

Rent for Union prem-

ises 6,060.00

Incidental expenses at

$100 per month   17,000.00

International Seamens'

Union per Capita Tax 23,886.10

Total   $ 94,502.10

Balance  $144,358.S0

At a meeting of the Union held
on June 3, 1936, David E. Orange
stated that there is less than
$1,000.00 in the treasury of the
Union. The shortage of $143,358
Is unaccounted for at the present
time.

During the month of February,

1936, a delegation from the S. S.

Virginia demanded an inspection

of the books, and were advised

by David E. Grange at that time,

that $30,000 was spent by the

Marine Cooks' and Stewards'

Union of the Atlantic and Gulf
to support strikes during 1935

in which members of the Marine

Cooks' and Stewards' Union were

involved. He did not indicate to

whom this money was paid, nor

what particular strikes affected

the members of this Union.

The Rank and File have re-

peatedly demanded that a com-

mittee, appointed by the Rank

and File, be permitted to examine

the financial records of the Union.

These demands were denied up to

the time this action was insti-

tuted.
The plaintiffs further complain

that David E. Grange and the

other officials violated the consti-

tution of the Union in the follow-

ing respect:

1. That they failed to hold

regular meetings at headquarters.

That every meeting called to

order sines the first of the year
was arbitrarily adjourned by

David E. Grange.

2. That the defendants failed to
sleet a Banking Committee, which
committee supervises the with-

drawal of funds.
$. That they failed to have a

Certified Public Accountant exam-

ine the hooks.

4. That withdrawals of large

sums of monies were made with

out the knowledge or approval of

either a Banking or Auditing Com-

mittee.
6- That they failed to prepare

regular monthly and quarterly re-

ports, and finally, that they failed
to produce the financial records

of the Union, upon the request of

full members in good standing.
Within less than a week, an ap-

plioatiott will be made to a judge

of the Supreme Court for an or-
der permitting the inspection and

examination of all the books and

financial esern•ds of the Marine

Cooks' and Stewards' Union,
May I also report that the spir-

it of the Rank and rile sines the

strike was called off, h 11S083 en-
couraging.

Sincerely yours,
WtIlisra IL Standar&

•••

AUXILIARY IN GULF FOR
FEDERATION

Houston, Tex.

Dear Editor:

I want to chat a bit and tell

all you brothers and sisters, who

hold I.L.A. and I.S.U. cards, that

I believe in the Maritime Federa-

tion. I don't believe we will ever

get well until we have had it in

operation. I mean to live it, to

praise it and rejoice in its power.

I am a member of the I.L.A.

Ladies' Auxiliary. What I have

to say is for myself only. I had

the honer of being the only lady

who attended the Maritime Con-

vention, hold in Houston, January

6, 1936.

I listened carefully to grasp

things from all angles, Under-

stood every word and clause. It

could not have stained the whit-

est soul to have listened, even

though some of you were not

interested.

This is the only way you can

save yourself from long and hun-

gry and disappointing strikes,

save the disgrace of giving in and

being weak, spineless, wharf rats.

You men sat day after day on

the picket line, cold and hungry,

feeling your hold on your job slip-

ping, eating sandwiches and cof-

fee that we ladies begged from

what few sympathizers we have,

while your rent, gam, light, and

other bills soared sky high.

You got that primitive feeling

of savages under your skin. You

wanted to fight, break bones, and

even kill the "scabs" who were

taking your jobs and robbing you

and your loved ones of a living.

Think of your wives and chil-

dren who suffer more than you

I during strikes. We have no voice
in the menngement of union af-

fairs.

Since Sepetember 2, 1920, I've

lived off the sweat of an I.L.A.

man's brow. I've watched the

work go down year after year.

As it now stands, I don't see

that it's worth fighting for. I

am tired of seeing my husband

and others fighting throughout

strikes and waiting like a faith-

stl dog for a great and trusted

ssader to keep his promises, and

he fails you. I learned from a

friend that has no connection

with the I.L.A., that a Morgan

line man said his company could

not help "toeing the line," and

giving her work to the I.L.A. if FACES DEPORTATION

the boycott were enforced. Now

they are getting a good laugh out NEW YORK.—After being told

of our blind fight. Where was by the captain what would hap-

the loop-hole that let them out? pen to him for failing to salute

When you get back on the job, the swastika, Walter Saupe,

you soon forget. I have only con- young seaman on the S. S. Reli-

tempt for a man that will go ance, jumped ship at Norfolk,

through hell and not profit by his Va., last October, and now the

experience. Department of Labor has ordered

Are the I. L. A. ports to remain the boy sent back to Nazi Ger-

foreign to each other? I've heard many. His father was murdered

I.S.U. men talk of other ports by the Nazis.

and learned more of what is go-

ing on than you men can get

from letters and telegrams. If

you men would do the same you

would learn something. If the
seamen and longshoremen will

get friendly and stop being deaf

and dumb, you Will learn that all

ports are only an arms length

from each other. Even the I.L.A.

locals here in Houston seem to

be foreign to each other.

The Bible teaches us that God

helps those who help themselves.

If you want God's help you had

better start preparations now to

fire your gun when the next con-

tract time comes- Let the world

know that we have a backbone

and a mouth.

Isn't it time for the longshore-

men and seamen to stop breaking

each other's picket lines? Come

on, you dead-heads, wake up!

What you need is "guts." Are

you going to sit back like a bunch

of whipped doge, and let Corpus

go in 100 per cent to fight your

battles?

I face the front with other

ladies to get beans and bread for

our men both black and white,

having the same feeling for both

races. I like to help, hut It hurts

my pride to hear what some peo-

ple think of longshoremen. We

have friends, but we nearly rode

them to death begging for help.

One man said that the children

of longshoremen ought to starve.

Another said he didn't care if

they did starve, if the men couldn't

hold their jobs, they shouldn't

strike. Some bought tags to pay

for milk for your babies, but said

otherwise they "were not inter-

ested."

Let's picture a bull fight with

the Maritime Federation as the

red flag and see how many "bulls"

we have among us.

I thought the K.K.K was dead,

but heard an I.L.A. man say he

attended one of their meetings.

it looks like that man is playing

with the dead, and living in the

past.

Well, boys if you like this, I'll

call again sometime. I'm sorry I

am not a man. If I were I'd cer-

tainly try to get in the Federa-

tion.
Wishing you all luck,

Mrs. Z. L. Lowry.
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DISCRIMINATION SHOWN
SEAMEN ON RELIEF

San Pedro, Calif.

Dear Editor:

What follows are the real facts

of my personal experiences on

County, State and Federal Relief

since October, 1934. 1 believe the

facts should be published in order

that the public might get a true

slant on how relief is conducted

in Southern California.

After the 1934 coast-wide strike

was declared off and the strikers

were released by their respective

unions to seek re-employment

again, I shipped out just once.

That trip netted me only $18.00.

There was plenty of overtime

never paid, as the award did not

become effective until December.

PASSES BUCK

I found absolutely no chance to

ship out again, as being over

fifty yeers young, I was not
thought able to do enough for

grub and bunk. At the L. A.

Canty Welfare offices on 7th St.,

San Pedro, I was told by the

young lady clerk in the main

office that it would be necessary

for me to apply at Titus Point

Federal Relief depot. She gave

me a note to the superintendent.

After a long two miles from

where 1 lived, I waited for the

superintendent. He stared at my

overseas Silver stars and told

me to be seated until the filing

clerk was at leisure.

REFUSES TO SCAB

In the meantime a message

came through for an A. B. on a

"Whaler" in port at the time.

The writer was given the first

chance to refuse, informing the

superintendent that he had come

to Tims Point station for relief—

not to ship, as he could do that

up town, being a UNION MAN.

"Oh!" remarked the superin-

tendent, "You are one of those

ex-strikers?"

"Yes," I said, "And proud of

it!"

writer had his right leg

in three places at Berth

Outer Harbor, L. A., and

was in dry dock from March to

November, 1932, hobbling around

Los Angeles, living on two 15c

meals a day and a bed on Towne

Ave., in a Japanese rooming

house. At that time the fink halls

were the only places we could

ship out of (1932) and we had to

register every 10 days or lose our

chance.

All this was told to the L. A.

County visitor in the transient

bureau. (All seafarers were class-

ed as transients at that time.)

HURT ON S. E. R. A.
Finally I got on S.E.R.A. Relief

rolls at $20.00 a month, where I

loafed and worked until I fractur-

ed a rib on the new San Pedro

high school grounds in the early

spring of 1935. I managed to

crawl home and scribbled a note

requesting a visit from the relief

agency, telling them the case was

urgent.

After 36 hours, a Red Cross wo-

man, hard boiled as hell, arrived

at the door in an automobile. She

asked a lot of foolish questions

and left In short, it was seven

days before I was able to get to

the San Pedro City Hall, where

I demanded to see a doctor.

GIVEN RUN AROUND

He told me that owing to the

accident having happened while

I was employed by the S.E.R.A.

no treatment could be given by

the Los Angeles City. However,

he gave me the address of a doc-

tor who could take care of me.

On the morning of the 8th day

after the accident, this doctor

repaired the fracture—and then

spent 365 days trying to collect

for the service.

I am still on relief, with a. med-

ical appraisement of "C," which'

precludes my being placed on W.

P.A. projects, throwing me hack

on S.E.R.A. All I have is a roof

over my head and enough coppers

for a postage stamp to send this

letter.

Ed. Note.—Owing to prohibitive
length of the original letter, It
necessitated cutting to allow

space for other correspondents.

NO RELIEF HERE

As it never has been customary

to request discharge on the West

Coast in 35 years, the writer did

not receive any on quitting the

S.S. Admiral Chase; consequently,

when his turn came for an inter-

view, he was informed, "No Dis-

charge, NO RELIEF."

Although I showed A. B. Life-

boats and even up to Chief Mates

discharges back to 1920, there

was nothing doing—a discharge

not over two years old must be

shown.

The

broken

No. 58
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STUDY YOUR BALLOT
CAREFULLY

Editor:

That is my advice to the mem-

bership of the Federation and by

doing so you will find that there

is nothing on the ballot that any

worker born with ordinary human

intelligence can not understand.

You will find the need of calling

on a Philadelphia lawyer to explain

the ballot altogether superfluous.

Neither is the ballot "tricky." In

fact, it is written in clear under-

standable language; the proposi-

tions a n d t It e constitutional

amendments were written by work-

ers and the ballot was prepared by

workers who never saw the inside

of a university.

Constitutional amendment No. 2

has been unjustly criticized. A

careful study of the proposition re-

veals the fact that the Executive

Sub-Comthittee has no power, but

to report its findings to the Execu-

tive Committee proper. In turn,

the Executive Committee of the

Federation is not an all-powerful

body, it can only recommend.

Strikes and the calling off of

strikes can be brought about only

by referendum ballot of the mem-

bership.

I believe the five cent assess-

ment should be adopted. The Gulf

Federation needs financial assis-

tance. It may be true that there

is no unemployment on the Gulf,

but many maritime workers there

are not affiliated with the Federa-

tion yet and are reluctant to join.

A board organization campaign,

partially financed by the Pacific

Coast, will help considerably to

make the men on the Gulf Pacific

Coast minded. To simply tell them

to help themselves is not showing

the correct Spirit of unionism, nor

is it. collectivism.

Collective thought and action

will be the factor that will perpetu-

ate the Maritime Federaiton. To

assume that the Federation exists

only and primarily for the benefit

of ones own organization is wrong.

I believe the Federation was or-

ganized for the benifit of the ma-

jority of Maritime Workers. At

the same time I believe in the

principle that a minority has the

right to attempt to convince the

majority of the correctness of their

own (minority) particular program.

Craft lines should be forgotten;

but we must recognize the fact

that the Workers in our industry

still speak of themselves 'as Metes,

Longshoremen, Firemen, Salm,.

The firmly intrenched Craft Idea

cannot be removed over night.

Our slogan, "an injury to one

is an injury to all," will stand out

in its trite meaning only when we

give the other fellow's problem

dile consideration. This will af-

fect final decisions, make for the

adoption of correct policy bene-

ficial to the majority.

I believe the majority of the dele-

gates at the Convention came there

for the 'sincere purpose of pass-

ing legislation beneficial to the

Rank and File. Some of the prop-

ositions are referred to the mem-

bership for ratification, a truly

democratic principle. The mem-

bership, I believe, should ratify all

the twelve propositions on the Fed-

eration Ballot.

Fraternally yours,

HENRY SCHMIDT,

I.L.A. Local 38-79.

NEWS FROM DOWN
UNDER

SYDNEY, Australia.— According

to records in Sydney, an Austral-

ian whaling vessel, the Venus,

ventured beyond 72 degrees south

latitude in the South Polar region

of the Ross Sea nine years before

Explorer James Ross made his

famous voyage in 1840, and for

whom the sea was named.

SHIPYARDS ACTIVE IN
SWEDEN

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. — Re-

ports from Stockholm indicate un-

usual activity in Sweden's ship-

building industry. Construction in

shipyards increased from 260,000

gross tons in December, 1935, to

51 vessels, aggregating 280,000

gross tons in April, 1936. The

latter figure is a high record.

The Gotaverken Co. of Gothen-

burg has, according to report, 22

vessels totaling 128,000 gross tons

under construction or on order,

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple..

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4111 Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter [snit, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent,
T. W. Howard, Financial Seciy.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Seey.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.). •
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58

Commercial St., Phone KEarney
3699.

Earl King, Secretary.
BRANCHES

Seattle Office and Hail, 84 Sen-
eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs-
days, 7 p. in. James Engstrom,
Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs-
day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
St. Phone 2838, Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

—
Bay ee. River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings-1.st and 3rd Sundays
each Mont}, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Ted Starr, Bus, Mgr., GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. N. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4t11.

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M„ Social
Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary,
Mrs. C. .Turchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursda.y,
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Stehle,

Vice-Presidents.
Trustees: A. fisher, E. J. Can-

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacifle

Thursdays at 6:3e P. M., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas. •

timer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner, Agent 51214

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date te time for branches).
District Committee meets upon

call of Chairman,
Har ry Lundeberg Secretary-,,,„

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F'.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.

Ern 
sTi4d, 

Portland.
.eCoester,Agent, 111 West

13n 
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 11-I.

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the

month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording See'?-
Fred Frater, Financial Seey.

John MacLalan, Business Agent
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agt-

-
National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
George Chat-lot, President.

E. B. O'Grady, Sect'y, Bus. Mgr.

C. F. May, Treasurer.

Representatives
Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer

Bldg.. Seattle Wash.
Ludwig Oettling, 213 HenrY

Building, Portland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, 805 Flea eon St..

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President..

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting—Every Wednesday.

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKEJTT---
Meeting-1st and 3rd TuesdaY

of every month.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday,

of each month, 811 State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.

J. Johansen, Vice-President.

C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.

International Longshoremen's

Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0, Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.

Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President. ,

Jack Price, Secretary
-Treasurer, ,

Dispatcher.
W. E. Erikson, Vice-President.

Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Mondays each month, 2 P. M., at

Oddrellows Tern pl e, 11th mid

Franklin Street.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline., President.

Mrs. T. Ellings, Vice Pros.

Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.

Mrs. L. Baker, Treasures

••••••••••••••••
Black Cat Buffet

WINES - BEER- SANDWICHES

SHOW? ORDERS
797 - 12th Street, Oakland

CALIFORNIA
LIQUOR

ASSOCIATION
1024 Washington Street I

11011E Moeney-SIIIInge Stsvvilmi

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ms-

rine Tiremen, Oilers. Watertend•

era and Wipers' Aseociation.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 8866

San Francisco, Calif.

Slitter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suit 1.224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Don't Patronize Standard OH

Bey Mooney-Billings Stamps
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OUR C3RGANIZ Ti NS PEAK *
Frisco I. L A. Publicity Notes

The special committee elected

ometime ago to study the Hiring
Hall problems, reported their ree-

mmendations to the membership

meeting held at Scottish Rite

Auditorium on Monday, June 29.

Their most important recent-

mendation, e., to take a referen-
dim vote of the local, to be taken
as Soon as possible, to
once and for all, whether
the membership wishes
away with the preferred
was adopted. The ballot
read as follows:

decide

or not

to do

gangs,

is to

"Are you in favor of continuing
he preferred gang system that
now exists in this port?

YES NO
it was further decided, in the
vent the referendum disposes of

all preferred gangs, that a com-
mittee start immediately to set
up a program for the purpose of
handling all gangs on a rotating
asis.

The committee's further recom-
endation that the original dis-

patching inlet* agreed upoil be-
Weep the employers and the I.L.
A. be strictly enforced, was also
oncurred in. Special reference
was made to the rule that states
.hat orders for gangs to turn to
t 6 la in. or later must be in.

With the chief dispatcher by 12:30
oon• Arrangements are to be

aeseenesemeseeseeesea

PORTLAND

rPAquarian Age Healing
ATwater 6912

!Dr. Victor M. Finseth i
.,,
Ii CHIROPRACTOR

506-7-8 Dekum Building 1

CIE 0...1PORTLAND, ORE.

"You All Know"
Coffee Pot Restaurant

AND

9th at Everett
Phone AT. 8026 PORTLANDI

C. SpIldsboel L. Larsen

FRENCH'S

Valhalla Cafe

N.W. 3rd Ave., Portland
Phonte ATwater 8072
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/ Shell and Gesell Gasoline
Shellubrication

'Speck's Lighthouse

SERVICE STATION
"Where Union hien Gather"

I West 8th and Brunside
BR. 1949 PORTLAND, ORE.

Fair to Organized Labor z.

EARL F HEYM
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE E

Phone AT. 5400-Home TR. 8765E
Across Street from I. L. A. F..
917 N. W. EVERETT ;

PORTLAND

:JOHN'S

!STEAK HOUSE
a' STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY

628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
,AT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE I
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Bankhead & Watter.

Inc.
231 N. W. 11th Avenue
Corner Everett, Portland

Brake Service - Lubrication
Wheel Alignment

Don't Forget Old Friends

MOONLIGHT INN!
sth at Burnside, Portland

sailors' Paradise
, SCABS NOT WELCOME 15

.011•
VeNeroftisw

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

• United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall

made so that any gang receiving

orders for 7:16 or 7:20 a. m. fer-

ries for work across the bay,

shall receive these orders the

night before. All dispatching rules

in their entirety to be printed

and a copy placed on the bulletin

board in the ILA. hall, and the

dispatching hall.

The following recommendations

of the committee were also

adopted:

We further recommend that ef-
fective July 1, all visiting mem-
bers who have worked on a Visi-

tor's permit for 30 days or more,

be notified that said permits are
revoked.

At no time shall a Visitor be

allowed a working permit for

more than one period. Exceptions

to be made when any local offic-

ially notifies this Local that du

to complete or partial cessation

of stevedoring operation's by the
employers of a port to an extent
hat a substantial portion of the

membership cannot earn a living.

Also, in regards to the transfer

System laid down by the 29th

Annual Convention, that we, Lo-

cal 38-79, •go on record to take

care of our own NI1b-District first

before any consideration is given

to any other local, with excep-

tion as to where a certain local
disbands,

LABOR RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE REPORT

The Labor Relations Committee

reported that during the last reg-

istration of additional longshore-

men for the port, approximately
1,750 names were accepted for

application. Out of these 1,750,

350 men were issued brasses or

work permits, with the distinct

understanding that said brasses

or work permits are revocable at

any time at the discretion of the

Labor Relations Committee.

Inasmuch as there seemed to

be some dissatisfaction with re-

spect to the latest registration,

it was decided that the I. L. A.

Investigating Committee interview

all the men who were recently

given brasses or permits in order

to determine their eligibility. The

Labor Relations Committee point-
ed out that the criticism was un-

justified and that they had lime-
tioned to the best of their ability.

Several of the members present

pointed out that according to a

state law, employees who are dis-

missed by the employer must be.
paid their wages within 24 hours

after such dismiesal. It was fur-

ther explained that casual gangs

come into this category and
should be paid by the employers
24 houre after finishing a job or
ship. The State Labor Commis-
sioner will be contacted in order

to find out if the above informa-
tion is correct, and if so, the
Union shall make a determined
effort to bring about an enforce-
ment of this state law with re-
spect to casual gangs.

SICK BENEFIT

Local 38-79 pays out an enor-
mous amount of money in the
form of sick benefits to its mem-
bers. All members receive $10
a week for a period of 10 weeks
when unable to work on account
of illness. The financial secretary
was instructed that when a mem-
ber reports sick, his membership
book must be brought to the

ASTORIA, ORE.
olftiont.on asorawairmtram.tano oAmm. n qww. ammo •••

1YOUNGS BAY

COOPERATIVE DAIRY
Milk and Cream

Groceries — Gas —• Oil
240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Union Membership Applied For

o imrt.apwo)

ABERDEEN

= A Home Away From Home

i WIRTA HOTEL t
!CAFE • BEER - CARDROOM E

100% UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen E
Eti 

ANNiMaimoOlmmein.liMimme dain.immr.maiwn aums• usu."

BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

= GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT

310 East Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

office whether he reports sick in

person or not.

5th OF JULY COMMEMORATION

Final details for a demonstra-
tive parade are still being worked
out. Th referendum ballot which

is being voted upon at present

will not be counted in time; how-
ever, it is very apparent that the

maritime workers are insistent on
observing this day on which two

of our brothers were killed by the

police, and many others were

wounded.

District Council No. 2 will take

the matter up at Tuesday night's

meeting, and an amendment re-

garding the plans for Sunday,

July 6th, will be made so that all

Maritime workers may know the

plans in time.

Local 33-79 has arranged for a

committee of 5 to place wreaths

on the graves of Howard Sperry

and Nick Bordoise, who were

killed on July 5th, 1934.

atch for the announcements.
* * * *

bRIDGES AND SCHMIDT AT
STOCKTON

The Locals of Longshore-
men, Bargemen, Warehousemen
and Clerks of Stockton made ar-
rangements for a mass meeting
of their membership, and invited
Bridges and Schmidt to make a
report on the Convention of the
Mat-lime Federation held at San
Pedro, at which both were dele-
gates. The Stockton locals having
no delegates at the Convention

except the first two days, trans-
ferred their representative voting
strength to Bridges and Schmidt,
to be used in the best interests

of the Stockton locals.

Their advice to the men to
vote "yes" on all the questions
on the Federation ballot was
cepted and their report on
Convention was unanimously en-
dorsed.

Especially, the remarks of
Bridges were received with en-

thusiasm by the men. He spoke
for nearly 114 hours, going into
the history of the movement that
was started by the in July,
1933; spoke on the different
phases and angles of the great
1934 strike. He made it plain
that the maritime workers must
be constantly on the alert and
ready to combat the organized
forces of the employers. "There
in no doubt," said Bridges, s"that
the organized employers of the
U. S. A. are always watching and
plotting to destroy the organiza-
tions of the maritime workers of
the Pacific Coast."
"We are one of the leading bod-

ies of workers' organizations in
the U. S. A.; have gained much in
the way of improvement of our
economic conditions, and although
we cannot solve the unemploy-
ment problems of the people by
getting them work on the water-
front, we cannot afford to isolate

ourselves from workers in other
industries. Their problems are
our problems. The workers must
use their political power as well

as their economic power in the

%struggle of solving the unemploy-

ment problem.
"It behooves the maritime work-

ers to interest themselves in the

welfare of less fortunate members

of the working class. By using
our political power, organizing a
worker - political party, we can

elect honest workers representa-
tives to the State Legislature.

Municipality and Congress, etc.,

representatives who will fight to
pass legislation beneficial to the

workers. The employers are or-

ganized on the political field and

make the most of it to get legis-
lation beneficial to themselves

paged. For example, the recent
passage of the Copeland Bill
(Fink Book). The workers must
follow their example, was Bridges'
advice.

Just before adjournment of the

mass meeting, Secretary Walter

Mahaffey of the Stockton Long-
shoremen, invited Bridges to be

the chief guest speaker at the

Stockton Labor Day celebration.

He was unable to definitely ac-

cept this invitation, inasmuch as

the San Frfancisco local may de-

mand his. presence on Labor Day.

I. L. A., 38-79 NOW VOTING

Roth the Federation ballot and

the M.A. Pacific Coast District

ballot are now being voted upon.

The 'L.A. District ballot pro-

vides for the election of new

District officers only. Proposi-

tions that were referred to refer-

endum by the Convention

will be taken care of by the new

District Executive Board, which

will meet at Seattle on July 10.

The District Executive Board will

then prepare another ballot con-

taining all questions to be rati-

fied by the membership, accord-

ing to Convention decision.

COPS AND BEER

The topic of conversatio on

the front just now happens to be

policemen and beer. A goodly

number of S. F.'s finest are being
investigated by the authorities:
The names of some of them are

ac-

the

4

familiar to the workers on the
waterfront, inasmuch an clubbing
and shooting the strikers in 1934

was their past-time, in which they
took particultir delight.

Strikers will be shown ne

quarter, was their slogan then.

Here are some of the names:

Capt. Thomas Hoertkorn, Capt.
Frederick Lemon, (apt. H. De

Guire, IA. Henry Ludolph, Lt.
Joseph Mignola, Capt. Arthur I).
Layne and Special Officer Aleck
C. Mine.

Those cops are reluctant to ex-
plain the why and wherefore of
their extremely large bank ac-
counts, sometimes ranging up to
$S00,000 per individual policeman
on a salary of $200 per month.
Well do we remember the words
of Lt. Joseph Mignola after the
police attack on the strikers on

May 28: "The strikers Can look
for some of their members in the
City morgue."
The workers on the front cer-

tainly would like to learn how

one can accumulate $800,000 on
$200 per month in a few short
years. More power to the inves-
tigation.

BEER
The jurisdictional beef between

the Teamsters and the Brewery
Workers' Union is threatening to
tie up th beer industry in this

port, according to newspaper re-
ports. This seems to have some

of the boys worried; beer seem-
ingly is an essential fluid for

thirsty longshoremen. Here's hop-

ing there will be net beer tie-up
in S. F. Serious consequences

might result on the waterfront;

maybe the whole thing is a plot

cooked up by the "Reds" to tie

up the front. Who knows?

HOLD MEN TAKE NOTICE
About 30 membership books

have been lest on the job by

members of Local 38-79. Hold

men in other ports are requested

to return them to this local in

case they find such books.

More next week.

Fraternally yours,

Henry Schmidt, Chairman,
Publicity Committee,

T.L.A., Local 38-79, S.F.

ABERDEEN SAILORS
-----

Aberdeen Branch,

June 29, 1936.

Things have been pretty good
eehr lately, shipping has been

good, and the longshoremen quite

busy.

I have contacted members in

all other maritime groups, and

find that they are all very much

in favor of a district council of

the Maritime Federation here in

Aberdeen.

At the present time we are all

seated in Washington District

Council No. 1, but due to to poor

bus and train connections, the

only possible way to attend meet-

ings, is to travel over the road

by automobile, which takes about

3% hours of pretty fast driving.

In order to get to Seattle in

time, delegates must leave Aber-

deen early in the afternoon, and

If the meeting is a long one, it

Is three or four in the morning

before they arrive home again.

We have the M.M. & P., M.E.B.

Ferryboatmen, Boom-men,

A., Sailors, Firemen and Cooks in

both Willipa and Grays Harbor,

and with a district council here,

we could be in continual contact

with our other brother groups on

the Coast.

At present we are sort of iso-

lated, and it is always through
the an kand RFile grapevine that

we get the latest happenings on

the Coasts

A district council here would

keep us informed, and would give

us an opportunity to also partici-

pate, and move in an organized

manner with our brothers in the

Maritime Federation against our

common enemy, the greedy ship-

owners.

September 80 is drawing close,

and need for uniform and organ-

ized action, as pointed out in the

preamble of the constitution of

the Maritime Federation, will be

necessary. So the sooner a dis-

trict council is set up here, the

better it will be for all concerned.

Let's get together and weld

another Rank and File link into

th powerful Maritime Federation

chain that extends from Alaska

and British Columbia to the Gulf

of Mexico.
Fraternally,

J141.1 fl Davis,

ttnergency Agent.

OAKLAND MILK DRIVERS

THREATEN STRIKE

OAKLAND, Calif. — The Milk

NVagon Drivers' Union, Local No.

302, voted at a special meeting to

strike, if a wage increase of $6

per month for drivers and $4 per

month for inside help is not

granted.

Another conference has been

called before final action will be

taken by the drivers.

Along the Labor Front at Portland
HAZARDOUS DECK-LOADS

The steamer Willboro was tied-

up for several days last week as

a result of the company's refusal

to do something about the ob-

viously dangerous condition of

the deck-load.

Both wings had been loaded

with a lofty pile of assorted sizes

of lumber, leaving the hatches

clear. On the fore part of No. 1

hatch, a few hundred bundles of

shingles were stowed between the

wings in such a manner that they

could Wily fall forward to effect-

ually block the entrences to the
fo'c'sle.

INSPECTOR REFUSES AID

The local inspectors were call-

ed in, but they refused to do any-

thing about it, claiming that the

vessel complied with the law.

This, however, did not alter the

fact that the deck-load, as stow-

ed, was positively dangerous.

In hope of remedying the
trouble once and for all, the crew
demanded that an efficient escape
hatch from the quarters to the
fo'c'sle-head be fitted—or not sail.

REMEDY MADE
Upon receipt of advices from

headeuarters the crew were

shown the wisdom of taking the

vessel to Frisco for settlement of
the matter—after the offending
shingles were shifted from No. 1

to No. 2 hatch.
* * * * *

PRE-STRIKE PAPER RELEASED
After laying alongside the Ad-

miral Wood for several days and.
chafing at dock-moorings for

more days, two barges loaded
with paper previous to the strike
were released by the Ferryboat-
men.

Still holding to their demands,

the Ferrybotitmen seem to be in
a position to win in short order.

TO LAY UP WAGONS

The Western Transportation
Co., against whom the strike is

directed, announces that the stern-
wheelers Claire and N. R. Lang,

will be put out of commission.

Company plans are to attempt

resumption of operations with 4

tugs and a fleet of barges. The

outcome of this brainstorm is

eagerly awaited.

Local 41, M.E.B.A., is reported

to have signed an agreement with

the river-boat operators that calls

for 5 per cent increase in wages

for the engineers of river-craft.

The agreement is supposed to

take effect on the 1pit of July and

is to run for one year. Individual

engineers are said to be opposed

to returning to work on the

struck vessels until a settlement

has been reached.
* * * * *

NEW DEEP-WATER PORT

The Hazeltine Lumber Co. an-

nounces that upon completion of

the Bonneville Dam, ocean steam-
er service will be available at The

Dallee, Ore., without waiting for

channel improvement.
The controlling depth of the

Columbia above the dam will be

about 18 feet. It is thought that

the 17-foot draft of the company's

F. S. Loop will enable her to

make it up to The Danes without

difficulty.
* * • * *

CHAIR WORKER'S STRIKE

It is reported that the Veal

Chair factory at Albany, Ore., is

closed by a walkout of the 77

men employed by the plant.

Demanding that substantially

higher wages be paid, the men

claim that they are not able to,

live on the 27.5 cent an hour

wage paid.

Other plants in the same local-
ity have been paying an average

of 25 cents an hour more than

Veal.

The plant has been operating

under a receivership for some-

time.
* * * *

OLD-TIMER TO RETIRE

Capt. Jacob Nielsen, master of

the Columbia river lightship since

1922, will retire on the first of

July. Capt. Nielsen has a long

and varied career behind him,

having started to sea in 1883, on

Danish sailing ships. He served

in both the Argentine and the

United States navies.
* * * *

LAUNDRY WORKERS GAIN

INCREASE
Wage increases of from 15 to

26 per cent have been gained by

the Laundry and Dry - Cleaning

workers in this vicinity.

Negotiations were productive of

a "mutually satisfactory agree-

ment for nearly 400 workers," it

was said. . Negotiations extended

over a period of 60 days.
* * • * •

NEW TYPE OF TUG
The second all-welded tug to be

put into service on the river Was

launched by the Albino, Crane last
week. The Viola, as she is called,

is of 18 tons register, and is pow-

ered with a 125 H. P. Diesel.

Designed for shallow water, she

will be used to tow barges at the

. West Linn, Ore., paper mill.
* * * *

PERMANENT INJUNCTION

GRANTED AGAINST AUTO
MECHANICS

The Auto Mechanics' strike lap-

sed into a. coma last Wednesday,

as result of what appears to be

under - nourishment. Men have

been straggling back to work in a

catch-as-catch-can manner. Those

active in picketing and the pre-

ceding agitation are being dis-

criminated against.

The injunction against the un-
ion was made permanent on the

grounds that temporary injunc-

tion could not be appealed to the

Supreme Court.

Attorneys are wrangling over

the matter hi the courts, the erst-
while strikers are, perhaps, find-

ing some empty satisfaction with

the "conduct of the matter in a

lawful, orderly manner," and the

employers continue merrily on

their way on an open shop basis.

STRIKERS DETERMINED

It was said that "some of the

shops are making terms satisfact-
ory to the men.' Just how many

men are satisfied with the deal

thus far is not known, nor, is it
Possible to determine. The morale

of most of the men seems good,

and it is certain that, regardless

of the Supreme Courts decision

on the injunction, there will be
more trouble in Portland's auto-

motive industry.

The Oregon Annual Methodist

Episcopal Conference, held at Cor-

vallis, Ore., last week, endorsed

the initiative petition now being

circulated, to put the question of

coMpulsory military training on

the November ballot The confer-

enee favored the substitution of
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optional drill for the present sys-

tem.
• * * *

JUNK WORKERS WIN

The strike agaista the Alaska

Junk Co. has been settled. An

action or 10 days' duration

brought an increase in pay and a

40-hour week to be worked in five

days.
* *

Cl.EARING HOUSE FOR

LOGGERS
It is announced by the State

Commissioner of Labor that the
"Independent Loggers' (fink) hall"
will be opened On the 1st. of July.
It will be Operated by an appoint-

tee of the commissioner in con-

junction with A. representative of

the Sawmill & Timberworkers'
Union.

Reports have it that the hail
operated for the past year by the

union will continue to function

despite the existence of the state-
operated hall.

10,000 Men are expected to be
at work in the 30 camps and
mills affected by the recent lock-
out strike, by the 6th of July.

* * *

GILMORE OIL UNFAIR
The Gilmore Oil Co. has been

declared 'unfair by the Portland
Central Labor Council at the re-

quest of the Minding Trades,

upon complaint rof the Sign Paint-

ers' Union.

Since last December the minion

haS tried to meet with the com-
pany to negotiate an agreement,
init all meetings proved fruitless.

* C * * *

MILL COMPANY GUILTY OF

UNFAIR PRACTICES

The National Labor Relations

Board has rendered a decision

declaring the Oregon Worsted Co.

guilty of unfair labor practices.

The specific charge was that

Sidney Girard, president of Local

2436, Textile 'Workers, was fired

for union activities.

MUST RE-INSTATE AND PAY

The company is ordered to dis-

solve its Employee's Mutual Coun-

cil, cease interferring with the

legitimate union, and restore Gi-

rard to his former, or an equiva-

lent, position, and pay him wages

from the date of his discharge last

November. Notice of this is re-

quired to be posted in eonspicu-

otos places in the mill for a period
of 80 days.

▪ * *
M. C. & S.

The Portland branclft of ifhe

Cooks and Stewards will move in-

to larger quarters, next to their

present hall ,as soon as the plane

is cleaned and painted.
* * * • *

Mike Kokieh annorinces that he

has sold his interest in the Moon-

light Inn, 5th' and Bnrnside, Port-

land. fie plans to open another

place uptown, and will place a

notice of the opening in a coming

issue of the "Voice."
Louie still holds forth at the

same old stand.

•
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"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern

1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
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Washington Beer Tavern

Best In Raymond
100% UNION

FRANK LAINE, Prop.

434 FIRST STREET
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Union Exonerated

Of Rioting in Strike

MILWAUKEE, Wis.--A jury of

five men and one woman com-

pletely exonerated four union mere

who were arrested at a Guild

demonstration on the night at
April 17. The city prosecutor in-
sisted at the trial that a riot had
taken place. He put numerous
cops on the stand to testify that
there had beet rioting, T h e
Guild's attorney, Gene Green, call-
ed a dozen witnesses, among
them several women, who told
the court they had seen police-
men strike and kick both men
and women. The only witness
the prosecution could find to
testify against the defendents
were the cops that had helped
break up the demonstration.
Since the fact that rioting ma

curred was established, but an
evidence introduced to show vio-
lence except that exercised by
the police, it IA .only fair to con-
clude that the jury in effect, de-
cided that the .cops had rioted.
In so finding, the jury merely up-
held the charge made by the
strikers in the Guild Striker
weeks ago.

It will be news to many that
Milwaukee's supposedly fah-mind-
ed police Are no less vicious, no
less brutal, no less militantly On
the side of the employer, than
the pollee of other cities. The
acquittal saved the Guild at 'learnt
$400 in court costs.
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FRISCO SAILORS
"%ell* tiPened with about 450

irp eimberi present.

Banking Committee reports all

pcortisei belonging to the Sailors'

Otairra of the Pacific are now in

)ioseession. of this organization.

pod IL safe keeping. Future de-

positories of the funds will be

lieft up to the membership, after

Ple quarterly finance committee

Wilts the books.
• • • *

Regular order of business sus-

pended in order to hear L. Barron

and Sam Moore, striking brothers

of the I.L.A., Wharehousemen Lo-

38-44, give a resume of the

strike at the hardware whare-

houses since its inception on June

rt. The SUP, went on record as

Ondorsing these striking brothers.

A. "kitty" will be installed at the

Itspatcher's window for donations

prom members wishing to help.
• • • * •

Also had a lady visitor, repre-

panting the Federal Theatre Proj-

cot ,who gave a little talk, and

Popped it off by leaving a bundle

ef tickets (as per usual) for the

secretary to try and dispose of,
• * • • •

COMMUNICATIONS

The 'Sit:trine Firemen have

promised to pay toward the up-

keep of the Aberdeen branch.

The Sailors' agent in that port

tlea been acting for all depart-

ments in the unlicensed groups

heretofore.
• • * • *

AND SO BE IT

The Labor Relations Board,

!tam Capt, Zeh, has taken a re-

Persed stand regarding Paytnent

pt overtime for ?Jailors standing

gangway watch between the

hours of 5 p.m. and 8 a. m. Ac-
cording to his interpretation, sail-

ors should not be paid for this

work, but the sailor's answer Is

Nal "no member shall perform

this work unless paid the over-
time rate which Is specified in
this priginal award."

• • * • a

emits a bit of discussion and de-
l/pate arises over day work aboard

ciartain passenger lines, and the

piestion of overtime payments.

*cording to the Steamboat In-
lipaellors' rulings, no unnecessary

icoet shall be performed after

lipndown and before sun-up.
• * • • *

y ship crews are bringing

SAN FRANCISCO

elEOT PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATEriFf!.ONT

900D FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy

1 
Lunch

7
MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN
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UNION MADE GOODS

The Best 1%e /lave

LLOYD'S
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100% UNION

GOLDEN CITY
COFFEE SHOP
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Lunch and Dinner

40 Market Street
V0•11.1.

FOR THE BEST MEALS

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARINE
HOTEL
•

148 EMBARCADERO

in resolutions expecting them to

be acted upon by the membership.

Some of the resolutions being

contrary to the award, and in a

sense detrimental to the organiza-

tion, We only have three months

more to go before tendering a

new agreement to the shipowners,

when an attempt will be made to

settle these differences.
• * a • •

Secretary, in a telegram to the

Sea Scout head, pointed out the

dangers confronting the young

boys sailing to the Arctic aboard

(Finky Peterson's Scow), the Pat-

terson. The secretary of this or-

ganization, in answering Lunde-

berg's letter, seemed to be in

favor of these boys being used as

scabs aboard this wreck, and lit-

tle or no thought on his part was

given for their safety. She sneak.

ed out tthe "Gate" with her crew

of (ranch hands) Sea Scouts last

week
* * * * *

What every seamen with the

welfare of his organization and

fellowman at heart, thinks of the

finky stinky Copeland Bill, will

las found elsewhere In this paper.
* • • • •

SECRETARY

The charter revocation suit, I.

S.U. vs. S.U.P., was again put

over on request of the Inter-

national's attorney, John McNah,

until next August. The Inter-

national has taken so many on

the chin lately it is no wonder

they are stalling for time. Those

really hurt 'em.

IMAGINE THIS!

Hugh Gallagher, representing

the shipowners, called Lundeberg
In regards to having a member of

this union on the Labor Relations

Board. Wanted him to elect or

appoint this member and he

(Hugh Gallagher) in turn would

refer him to IVAN HUNTER for

approval. /t is rumored that Gal-
lagher got a well known earful

of Lundeberg's best nautical lingo
and was told plenty in answer to
this request.

• • * * •

JULY 5th
All branches of the S. U. P.

have voted unanimously in favor
of July 6 as a Maritime Mem-

orial Holiday in commemoration
of our Brothers who gave their

all for Unionism.
• • * • •

Reported three whalers in port

with all hands ashore. These men

were receiving $30 a month and

less, according to crew, and stood
a good chance of being paid off
at the "Dell Buoy." A picket line

is being maintained by different

sea-going groups with Wop Vol-

tero right on the Job. (News story

elsewhere in paper).
• • • • •

PATROLMEN

Robert reports there are sixty

members in the Marine Hospital,

suffering from this 'n that, the

majority only short timers.

He ran into a pretty dirty log

aboard the Illinois totalling 150

hours, but after parley-vooing with

the gold braids got it scratched.

One man was logged a day's pay

for turning to 11/2 hours late and

was then told to turn to again

at 1 p.m. to work the rest of the

day for Chauty.

Squared beef aboard Pennsyl-

vania in regards to crew being

paid for lugging sacks of coal

around the deck. Reported im-

provement aboard the following

ships after demands by crew had

been made, Gelilo, Elinor, Chris-

tensen, and Florence Luckenbach
* • • • •

Cates in his meanderings along

the front managed to get every-

thing ship-shape aboard the Pres-

ident Taft and Lincoln squaring

all beefs, etc.

Several hours overtime in dis-

pute aboard the Talamanca was

settled satisfactory to all. Quite a

bit of discussion regarding the

Melville Dollar arose with Char-

ley going to bat for the crew, un-

til the matter of gangway watches
is straightened out.

One would have to be a regular

sea lawyer to square the series

of beefs arising aboard the (Mat-

son-owned) Malik°. Seems as tho

a lot of manure was splattered

around the deck by livestock car-

ried to the Islands, which caused

quite a stink. Then the "nurse-

maids" for the (never contended)

cows got in the crews' hair. Cates

will endeavor to restore order be-

fore the ship sails.
• • • • •

Slim Stuart still knocking

around on a bum peg reported

that the Q. M.'s on the Emma

Alexander have moved aft into

new quarters formerly occupied

by passengers. Visited the Point

Gorda and reported the Gulf crew

aboard her a fine militant bunch

of fellows. Conferred with com-

pany officials regarding the in-

stallation of a new coffee urn and

sink in galley.

Aboard the Golden Tide, fo's'cle

was cleaned, new lockers and

showers installed. Ernest H. Mey-

ers crew paid for cleaning wheat

out of bilges after question was

threshed out.
DISPATCHERS

There are plenty of jobs on the

board at all times for anyone

wanting a ship. To have condi-

tions and then hold them, mem-

bers must sail these ships. Don't

let a ship go out short-handed-

It not only hurts your union as a

whole but fellow members aboard.
* * * * *

MODESTO DEFENSE

Austin Hansen gave his weekly

report on the Modesto Defense

Fund and stated the President

Taft gave all ships something to

shoot at, when the crew turned

over a donation of $179 for the

Boys. Stated donations from oth-

er ships are coming in every day.

Delegates aboard ships should

take notice.
• * * • •

NEGOTIATIONS

Herman Bach and Lundeberg

negotiating with fish reduction

ships report progress and all con-

cessions agreed upon, but the

overtime clause. They expect to

have matters straightened out at

future meet.

SHIP CLERKS' NOTES
I. L. A. 38-90

EAST BAY TERMINAL SIGNS

At our last meeting of June

19th a very interesting report was

rendered by Bro. Jae. L. Russo

on his activities with East Bay

terminal companies in connection

with the recently signed agree-

ment for monthly clerks. A num-

ber of disputes conc4rning correct

classifications and rates of pay

were satisfactorily adjusted, and

the boys on the Oakland and Ala-

meda side are now getting in the

way of hours and salaries what is

coming to them under the terms

of the agreement. Bro. Russo

was highly commended for the

good work performed, and he was

given a unanimous and hearty

vote of thanks.

DELEGATES REPORT

The members also manifested

great interest in the reports from

Bros. Crowe and Stuyvelaar, the

delegates to the recent ILA and

Maritime Federation conventions.

The brothers brought out the con-

structive work enacted at both

these conventions. Recommenda-

tions made by the delegates are

the selections of a committee to

draft a proposed uniform coast-

wise agreement will be acted on

at our next regular meeting, Fri-

day, July 3rd. The ILA conven-

tion gave its endorsement to such

an agreement.

As this is of vital importance

to the entire membership there

should be a large turnout next

Friday night. Members are urged

to come forward with lots of

recommendations and suggestions.

AID GIVEN BROTHER

The local voted a 50c assess-

ment to provide financial assis-

tance to Bro. John Staats and

family. Bro. Staats has been se-

riously ill for some time, and a

committee that investigated his

case reported that financial aid

was very much needed.

Bro. Otto Dahm, an old - timer

on the front, was voted a life

membership. This brother has

also been up against it because of

ill health.

FEDERATION BALLOTING
were

to set the dates for

voting on the Maritime Federa-

tion referendum ballot. Polls will

be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Monday and Tuesday, June 29th

and 30th for the East Bay mem-

bers in Teamsters' hall, Ninth and

West Sts., and at Union Head-

quarters in San Francisco. All

questions to be voted on are of

great importance to the Federa-

tion membership, so Brothers

show that you are interested in

your Union affairs by casting

your ballot in large numbers.

PICNIC, AUGUST 2

The meeting also voted in favor

of holding our first annual picnic

on Sunday, August 2nd, in Ma-

drone Park, near Pine Hurst. Ad-

mission will be 25c. Transporta-

tion over the Oakland- Antioch

road to the park will be 75c

round trip from San Francisco,

and 50c from Oakland. Bros.

George Rogers and Jim Russo are

joint chairmen of the arange-

ments committee. There will be

dancing, racing and all kinds of

other entertainment. Full partic-

ulars will be announced at next

Friday's meeting.

P. S.—Balloting on the election

of District President and District

Secretary for the ILA, also two

District Organizers, will take

place on Monday and Tuesday,

July 6th and 7th, between the

hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
The candidates for President

are: Harry Bridges of I.L.A. No.

38-79, San 'Francisco; Cliff Thurs-

ton of I.L.A. No. 38-78, Portland.

For Secretary: Mat Meehan

of I.L.A. No. 38-78, Portland; E.

Bruce of I.L.A. No. 38-82, San

Pedro.

For District Organizer: Wm.

Craft of I.L.A. No. 38-12, Seattle;

E. G. Dietrich of I.L.A. No. 38-79,

San Francisco; Paul Heide of

I.L.A. No. 38-44, San Francisco;

Joe Simons of I.L.A. No. 38-82,

San Pedro.

The officials of the local

authorized

WAREHOUSEMEN
EAST BAY WAREHOUSEMEN

UNITED FRUIT

Having been sent to the ba-

nana boat off the plug—in board,

and lugging bananas for two days,

I came to the conclusion that the

United Fruit Co. should furnish

shoulder straps for all hands on

the chain gang. The United Fruit

should try some of the U. C. foot-

ball stars equipment who were

scabbing during the 1934 strike.

We hope their financial standing

will make them receptive to a

proposition whereby they will be

willing to turn over their equip-

ment to the chain gang in order

to get some "coffee and" money.

The employers use these finks

and then cast them adrift, and

one would think that even a fink

would get wise to this fact in

time, regardless of the fact that

most of them have the intellect

of a young child, with apologies

to the children.

WE WANT JUSTICE

Several members of Federal

Union No, 20218, and 7 members

of 38-44, I.L.A., have been arrest-

ed on the picket line at the L. A.

Young Spring & Wire Co.

Capt. Brown of Eastern Station

doesn't seem to want a showdown

on the anti-picketing ordinance.

We challenge Capt. Brown to

bring one of these cases to trial.

He will find himself with plenty

to explain. This stooge of big

business should by all the laws

of averages, find himself looking

for a new master. How about try-

ing the Industrial Ass'n scab-

herder Brown.

LOCAL Ng. 70, TEAMSTERS

Shell Oil Co. in the East Bay

didn't do so good Sunday, June

28, due to the fact that Local No.

70 threw a picket line around all

of their East Bay stations. This

action will bring them in line in

a short time, and should be con-

tinued every Sunday until Shell

sees the light.

Members of 38-79 living in the

East Bay should get in touch

with the Teamsters and get as-

signed to a station. A little picket

duty keeps any union man from

going rusty. Remember brothers,

El
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"A Stranger Is A Friend

We Have Never Met"
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MARINER BUFFET
JACK CARTER, Manager
(Formerly Steward, Bartenders'
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EASTSIDE BEER
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When You're In Pedro, See

AL MILLER
For a Tailor-Made C. P. 0. Shirt
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UNION CAFE
"DUTCH'S PLACE"
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Next Door I. L. A. Hall

128 5th St. San Pedro
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Jimmie's Broiler
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BANQUET HALL
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SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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All Outside Rooms
Hot and Cold Water - Showers

St. Francis Hotel
223 W. 5th Street

SAN PEDRO
$3.50-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
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HOTEL DEL MAR
Under New Management of

Mr. and Mrs. "BUCK" BAKER

Conveniently located for
Longshoremen and Seamen

301 N. HARBOR BLVD.
Weekly—$2.50 Up

Dally-50c, 75c, $1.00

Light, Clean Rms. Shower & Tub

Coffee Shop in Connection

We Invite Your Patronage
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EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
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SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
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QUALITY CAFE
"Where Quality Counts"

Best Foods—Reasonable Prices

107 W. 6th St. San Pedro
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20 Years In San Pedro

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Pre-shrunk
Tailor-Made Dungarees

515 Harbor Blvd.
514 Beacon
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Don't Forget

OAKLEY'S CAFE
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COMPLETE MEALS
Mixed Drinks - Beer - Wine
Longshoremen - Seamen

Manager old time member ILA

Drop in and say "Hello"

115 West 5th San Pedro
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SKIPPER INN
"Where Seamen Meet"

GOOD EATS
High Grade Liquors

Domestic and Imported
NEXT TO S. U. P. HALL

115 West 6th St. San Pedro
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Welcome Maritime Delegates

Central Barber Shop
San Pedro's Finest

Frank F. Virgo, Prop.

289 W. 6th St., San Pedro
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Nothing But the Lest

209 West 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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Maritime Delegates:
For Dependable Service

and Storage

4th & CENTER STREET
GARAGE

1 407 S Center San Pedro
"Patronise Those Who

Supported You"
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UNION MEN—Patronize a
UNION STORE

Beacon Drug Co.
Drugs, Prescriptions,

Liquors, Cigars
You Pay Less When You

Trade With Us

301 W. 6th St., Cor. Center
SAN PEDRO
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Welcome, Seamen, to the

BELMONT CAFE
"Where Everybody Meets"

527 Beacon Street
Snappy Entertainment - Choice

Liquors - Excellent Food

BEER WINE

Charles (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

.04/10MINK.NNIM...4••••04•11•00.1•000.1011.04•11.10•111.0?

xmonaciormormonficonontranctqz

'z,tv INTERNATIONAL
BOOK STORE

0,244 W. 6th St., San Pedro
KS Progressive and Labor Books

and Publications.
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THE LIDO BUFFET
Wine - Beer. Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO

417 .11.0•111111.1114MPOMIMPO.M.P01•1••••••••••=104 %

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON

505 Harbor Boulevard
ya.mmoimm.00•m•ommi.o.mmoo.w•mwoomoimm••••.••••

groneencommomonomnonout

1 PHILSIPS CIGAR
1 ' 5th and Front Streets

11 SAN PEDRO
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When in San Pedro, See

NICK DILLON

El

Disabled Seaman Who Did His
Bit On the 1934 Picket Line.

LONGSHOREMEN'S SUPPLIES
Next to I.L.A. Dispatching Hall

6 A. M. to 5 P. M.
O I:1

 0

the 1934 strike wasn't the first

strike and won't be the last.

WHO ARE:OUR FRIENDS?

This being open season for vo-

ters, we are now being deluged

with promises from various polit-

ical parties. At this stage of the

old army game, we hear much

about the rights of labor, unem-

ployment insurance, old age pen-

sions, shorter work day; laws

governing working conditions, etc.

Many of the workers are carried

away with these promises of la-

bor legislation. Under the so-

called new deal, we find that we

are granted the right to organize.

In spite of this fact, we find

more co-unions, more workers

tear gassed, shot and jailed than

at any other time in the history

of the American labor movement.

The new deal so-called labor

program was instituted by big

business with the help of a few

reactionary labor leaders. Their

idea was and is to regiment labor

and have all labor disputes set-

tled by an arbitration board.

Their plans have miscarried to

some extent as the workers in

certain industries have resorted

to strike and threat of strike to

gain their demands, These poli-

ticians will always sell WI down

the river unless we have strong

unions, organized on class lines

!stead of craft lines, to protect

our interests.

D. Harrington.

"MARITIME WORKERS"

Get out of the beer joints when

on the beach, or waiting for work.

Visit the Union Recreation Cen-

ter. Make use of the cigar stand,

barber shop, masseur, steam

baths, reading room, pool tables

and fresh air. Help build the

Center into a real working-class

institution.

FINANCIAL AID GIVEN
STRIKING MACHINSTS
IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
Union Asks Federal Probe
Into Employment Agencies'
Attempt To Secure Scabs

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The In-

ternational Association of Machin-

ists, who are striking for 90 cents

an hour for skilled journeymen,

50 cents an hour for helpers, a

basic 44-hour week, and time-and-

a-haIf for overtime, have received

$500 and a promise of further

financial help from the Washing-

ton branch of the Amalgamated

Association of Street and Electric

Railway Employees of America.

Support to the striking mechan-

ics came at the same time that

the Machinists' Union asked for

a Federal probe into the activities

of a local employment agency,

which, it is charged, has sought

to lure strikebreakers from a

dozen states to the District of

Columbia under "false pretenses"

and through "misleading news-

paper advertisements" in North

Carolina, Maryland, Georgia and

Florida papers.

Nazis Mutilate
German People

In order to carry out its pro-

gram which demands "cleansing

of the race," Nazi leaders declare

it will be necessary to sterilize

at least 1,200,000 Germans.

Already 63,000 Germans have

been mutilated and 85,000 more

have been designated for the op-

eration as soon as the present

batches have recovered and made

room in the hospitals.

According to reports, ordinary

courts decide upon the individ-

ual's ability to transmit what the

Nazi officials think constitutes a

pure race. If the judge considers

the individual defective to Nazi

standards, the operation is per-

formed.

WILMINGTON
vv7.7 

You

1

Leo Lane

OWL CAFE
512 W. ANAHEIM BLVD.

WILMINGTON, CALIF.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE 1
BEER — WINE

118.1 West Broadway
Long Beach. Calif. ;

Phone 605-18
 0
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BARREL HOUSE
CAFE Beer and Wine

• 219 E. First Street
LONG BEACH

Union House Free Parking i

El

M. F. 0. W. NOTES
SEATTLE

They're gone. All the Alaska

bound ships (about 30), the last

one, the Lakina, shipped a few

days ago. This leaves the ship-

ping list about as low as it will

be, 150 on the beach. The six

p. m. meetings which are a sum-

mer experiment, have proved

Quite successful, always ending

between eight and eight-thirty.

HONOR BROTHER

Last night the rules were su-

spended to stand in silence for

one minute in honor of a brother

member, Lawrence Webb, who

drowned in the port of New York.

The Union will turn out next

week upon arrival of the body

and place Brother Lawrence in

his final resting place.

ANTI-PICKETING BILL

Things are quiet here on the

beach, an average of twenty mem-

bers holding down halls and

abusing the pinochle decks. Last

Tuesday approximately seventy-

five from the hall, including

twenty-five trip carders helped

pack the City Council Chambers
to protest the passing of an

Anti-Picketing ordinance. T h e

proponents of the bill, the Lum-
ber, Auto and Waterfront Em-
ployers, had their shysters out
In force with their high pressure

oratory. They didn't get to first

base. A "citizen" also spoke for

this mythical group known as the

"public." I always thought there

were two main classes, the em-

ployers and workers. Now I see

that the "public" is made a third

class. A sky pilot gave a vicious

triade against organized labor. He

was booed off the floor together

with Councilwoman Powell, who

made a motion to concur with the
bosses. Score 1 for the common
people.

FIGHT COPELAND BILL
The Central Labor Council and

District Council No. 1 sent wires

to Roosevelt calling on him to

veto the Bland-Copeland bill

which passed both houses. The

Central Labor Council heard the

decisions of the Maritime Federa-

tion that if an attempt is made

by the government to enforce this

this bill by trying to set up a

government Fink Hall and issue

Fink Books with pictures and

finger prints, this coast will be

tied up in a general Maritime

strike.

DESCRIBES FINK BILL

Already Mutiny Roper's Com-

merce Department is flooding the

seaport newspapers with Com-

merce Department inspired propa-

ganda elements (good union men

to you). Just as we smash the

reactionary courts' injunction de-

cisions against picketing by mass

violations, so will we ignore the

Hearst inspired Copeland bill.

Copeland has been on Hearst's

payroll for years and is a typical

Fascist stooge for the senile old

gas emission from San Simeon.

ORDER PAPER

The Union has taken a special

bundle order of 100 Voices of Ac-

tion for this week, because of an

expose of the inner workings of

the Washington Industrial Coun-

cil, that is, the class-conscious

capitalists. An interview with an

armed guard gives some swell

reading on how the "respectable

people of the Community" com-

mittee of 500 break strikes.

SHIP DUE FOR CHANGES

The FL S. Tupper, Alaska ship,

is due for a few changes. The

crew sleep three bunks high,

wooden bunks, fifteen men in one

wash room, five by five, and a

mess room almost as bad as some

of the ships which used to run

for transmarine. The Redondo

and Mazama are being fitted out

to go places and will be leaving

in a few weeks. The steam-

schooner agreement drafted by

Frisco is well taken and a com-

mittee of steamschoner men are

looking it over to strengthen it

if possible.
Yours fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK,

Official Correspondent.

BRIDGE CAFE
HOME COOKING
WINES- BEER

"Service With A Smile

Pier 20, San Francisco
iNfat 0.11WV.M1111.04010-0.1.1•41.11.4,1•••• 
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51i PHIL & AL 1
i (I. L. A. 38-79)

i RECREATION CENTER 1
F.. CIGAR STAND i
1 BARBER SHOP i
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• FINE FOOD :: BEST LIQUORS

i Hotel Evans Tavern

I87 BROADWAY San Francisco a,

LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS :: Good Rooms :: Fair Rates '
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ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDEraa

TION FOR 25 CENT As:•Ess

MENT:

JAM No. 284  10.00

ILA No. 38-36 .... 65.00

ILA No. 38-86  25.00

ILA No. 38-96  6.25

ILA No. 38-101  50.00

ILA No. 38-107  70.00

ILA No. 38-110  9.75

ILA No. 38-111 (Bal.) 1.00

ILA No. 38-113  37.50

ILA No. 38-114  20.25

ILA No. 38-115  7.00

ILA No. 38-116  5.00

ILA No. 38-117.  16.00

ILA No. 38-122  2.50

M. C. & S.   400.00

M. E. B. A. No. 79  55.00

M. F. 0. W. (Bal.)   615.00

Sailors U. of P.   850.00

TOTAL Assessment Due $2,245.25

F. M. KELLEY, Sec. Treasurer

moo.
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TOM RUSH'S

BEND
TAVERN

22
EMBARCADERO
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WHERE TO EAT?

bay and Night —

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

3
MARKET

14
EMBARCADERO

100% Union
For 20 Years

El 

is

rot

•MIN

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established since Dos

No. 1 Market St.

•
100% UNION

High Class Wines and

Liquors

You Name It—We Mix RI

1111

Get Your Gas and Oil at
a UNION Place

DRUM & SACRAMENTO

Union 76 Gas & Oil
F. T. LOBBETT—Member serv-i
Ice Station Employees' Union !

I g a it I. • • m • a• r • m No • • • 1. • • • • • • • • to • • • m • •

El

FERRY POOLROOM —
BAR

82 Embarcadero

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card •

1111_

Meet Me at the

CLIPPER 1111
228 Embarcadero

GOOD FOOD
SELECT LIQUORS

P.••••••••=m4psimo•miiralloctien•a•m60.11.0.1.......101.

SINNK,m11•01MOKHINIPO........
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MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOC and

FINE LIQUORS-0

J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STEWART

SAN FRANCISCO

El
NICK of the

MARINE FISH GROTTO
BEST OF FOODS

Private Booths for Ladies

287 West Sixth Street
El 

FISH IN SEASON

Quality and Service

San Pedro, Calif.
El El

Seamen's Headquarters In
Long Beach

"Emmett's Place"
315 Pico at Water

BEER - WINE - SANDWICHES

Emmett Baker, Own, and Oper.

El

El

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEME
N,

Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
rook 

JACKSON & FRONTPerry 
60r

S.F.  La F ano° n1
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
MaDITLIV, Page Seven

Resolutions Adopted at Second
Annual Convention of Maritime

Federation at San Pedro Meet
, In order that the membership can fully acquaint themselves with
the numerous resolutions passed at the recent Maritime Convention
isr San Pedro, and the future policies of this organization, the VOICE

going to publish them weekly until all of the resolutions passed
at the Convention will have been published.
RESOLUTIONS Nos. 3, 27 and 43

. Resolutions Nos. 3, 27 and 43
considered by Resolutions Com-
mittee acting as Sub committee
for Constitution and Laws Com-
mittee.

_Moved and seconded, "That an
.Article entitled "OFFICIAL PUB-
LICATION," be included in the
Constitution; this Article to pro-
vide for the publication of an of-
ficial organ of the Maritime Fed-
eration. This publication shall
be known as the "Voice of the

'.Priederation." •
Moved and Seconded, "This

Article, entitled "OFFICIAL PUB-
LICATION," shall include a Sec-
tion outlining the policy to be
carried out by the "Voice of the
Federation." And Committee rec-
ommends that the following Art-
icle be inserted in the Constitu-
tion of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific." Motion carried.
ARTICLE No. 11. (Present art-

cle in constitution to be known
U  Article No. 12.)

Section 1. The Official Publica-
tion of the Maritime Federation
of th Pacific shall be known as
the "Voice of the Federation."

Section 2. The following shall
e the policy:
a. The "Voice of the Federa-

tion" shall be a progressive, mili-
tant, trade-union paper, and shall
be non-partisan.

b. The "Voice Of
Sion" shall at all times carry
out the policy as laid down by
he Convention, such as, Indus-
!Jae Unionism, establishment of
lerational Maritime Federation,
lose co-operation of Unions of all
Maritime organizations, etc.

c. The policy of the "Voice of
the Federation" shall he to refrain
oin any personal attacks, or at-,

tacks upon bonafide labor organi-
ations. Any criticism in its pages

Shall he directed against a policy
ar principle rather than against
In individual or organization.

d. The policy of the "Voice of
13 Federation" shall be. the ex-

IVission of the membership of
'ae local or District affiliated or-
ganizations, providing said expres-
Sions do not conflict. with Section
..a" of this Article, as set forth
Ii official statements bearing the
.eal of said organizations,
Section 3. The Article entitled
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION" shall

Include a .Section providing for

the Fedora-

a member of a
organization in

OF THE FEDERATION" as
down in this Constitution.

Section 5. The Editor, in con-
junction with the President and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Fed-
eration, shall be responsible for
the staff of the "VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION."

Section 6. The Editorial Board
shall consist of the elected offi-
cers of the Maritime Federation:
The President, the Vice-President,
the Secretary-Treasurer and the
three Trustees, who shall super-
vise the policies of the "VOICE
OF THE FEDERATION."
Section 7. The Editorial Board

shall nominate the Editor, and
shall submit names and qualifica-
tions and proposed salary to the
District Councils for approval.
The candidate approved by the
majority of the District Councils

shall be employed as Editor of the
"VOICE OF THE FEDERATION."
The Editor shall become an ad-
visory member of the Editorial

Board, but shall have no vote

and shall be subject to removal
by a majority of the District Coun-
cils, but can be temporarily sus-
pended by a majority of the
Editorial Board--and the Editor
shall be bonded for not less than
$5,000.00.

Section

whenever
space for

the employment of a competent
Editor. Said Editor shall have
the following qualifications:

a. Experience and a broad
knowledge of journalism in the
field of organized labor, and

le He shall be

recognized labor
that field.

Section 4. It shall be the duty
of the Editor to at all times com-
ply with the policy of the "VOICE

laid

8. The Editor shall,
possible, allot equitable
news to each compon-

ent organization. News of the

Maritime Federation shall at all

times be given preference. The

section for the Rank and File

shall be maintained and the pa-

per shall be allowed a column for

an official "WE DO NOT PA-
TRONIZE' list.

Section 9. When a special edi-

tion is requested by a component

organization or a District Council,

to safeguard the interest of said

organization or District Council,

the Editor shall grant the

THIRD STREET, S. F.

Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

request.
 ammo=

MARINE CAFE •
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
••••••••••••••••• 0410 0.041.0.0••••••••••••••0

Mk] 
ll.HOME OF THE BIG GLASS

- 5 5
i'Third St.
"CHARLES H. STEVENS

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco

GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

'DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 . 3rd Street

SAN FRANCISCO

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH OR9ERS

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c

Pederson's Tavern
B
reakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing Hats Furnishings
CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

• 01,0111.

REX
DELICATESSEN

'CANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
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JIM and TOM'S =

DINER
Budweiser On Draught I

E 3rd and Berry Street

0'4

Regular Dinners - Short Orders

CHICAGO CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

1184 Third St., S. F.

100% UNION

I KELLY'S I
600 THIRD

at BRANNAN
....4.40404444,•******4,444)4>t

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

Workers Claim move t44.0....c.***.d.,•••••••••••••••••••••••••0•••••.****

•To Pay

Wage

Coolie

PORTLAND, Ore.—Battling tor
wholesale removals from the relief
rolls, Governor Charles H. Martin
charged that the lists were filled
with loafers and chiselers, al
don't give a damn which political
party advocates the dole," cried
the governor. "It is wrong when
workera are in demand and the
farmers are crying for help to save
their crops."
A reply from the Workers' Alli-

a n c e, unemployed organization,
condemned the governor for his
charges that loafers are on relief
and for his attitude that citizens
on relief should be forced to work.
The depression is not over in Ore-
gon, maintains the Alliance.

SPEAKING FOR WHOM?
"I was informed," the irate gov-

ernor said, "that only three per-
sons responded to a call for 150
cherry pickers. Thee is a deplor-
able situation."
The governor then turned to the

sewing rooms which are operated
for the benefit of people on relief.
"Who are these women sewing

for?" he queried. "Surely these

able - bodied women can obtain
employment under existing con-
ditions."

W. K. Patrick, leader of the
Oregon Workers' Alliance, branded
berry picking jobs as an attempt to
force the unemployed to work for
coolie wages. Saturday he an-
nounced a program of organized
resistance.

Only $3,800,000 has been expend-
ed by the entire state of Oregon

for relief.

Union Drive Affects

Western Area

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Lo-
cal steel officials announce that
the drive to organize the steel
industry will affect employees in
California, Washington, Oregon
and Utah. More than nine thou-
sand steel mill workers are em-
ployed in this area, with between
6000 and 7000 working in the Bay
Region.

Officials reported that the an-
nual pay roll for the west

amount to more than $10,000,000.
Expenditures for raw materials,
machinery, transportation amounts
to between nine and ten million
dollars annually.

TEAMSTERS ATTACKED

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — T h e
Teamsters Joint Council of Min-
neapolis renewed its attack on
General Drivers Union 574, when
two auto loads of gangsters, or-
ganizers and thugs in the employ
of Local 500 met a carload of 574
men, crowded it to the curb and
attacked the 574 drivers.
None of the latter was serious-

ly hurt, however. Greatly out-
numbered, the 674 men were forc-
ed to retreat, during which the
Local 500 thugs fired upon them.
The 574 drivers had set out

from their headquarters In sev-
eral cars for their regular weekly
visit to the various loading plat-

forms for organizational work.
One car became separated from
the. others, and this last attack

was the result.

MANILA.—The American Tank-

er Magnolia, which grounded on a
reef off the Korean coast, was re-

floated June 30 after being in a

dangerous position for four days.

Several vessels stood by to

render aid if necessary, to the

34 men aboard.
•:•
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Sailors' Union Official Statement Concerning
the Copeland (Dog Collar) Bill

The passage by the Senate of

H. R. 8597 — which provides for

continuous discharge books for

American Seamen, will take away

with one stroke of the pen, the

main things the Seamen fought
for in the 1934 strike, the elimi-
nation of fink books and fink halls.
The shipowners never got over
the idea of Seamen packing union
books instead of their fink books

and when they failed to re-
establish themselves, they have
now succeeded in passing as a
bill in Congress, with the aid of
the Executive Board, and
the mouthpiece of Hearst and the
Shipowners, Senator Copeland,
These so-called "discharge

books," if allowed to be used, will
make the old fink books used on
the Pacific Coast between 1921
and 1934, look like a bible. For
the post year the membership of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
have been on record in our meet-
ings as an organization, and thru
petitions signed by practically
every member of the Sailors' Un-
ion, that we protested this anti-
liberty and pro-Fascist bill of
Senator Copeland & Co.
These petitions were on record

as evidence before the hearings
on this bill—and evidently the
protests of these thousands of
seamen who are the ones most
vitally affected, go for nothing--
when even the men who are sup-
posed to represent the seamen
and who are paid by the seamen
to so represent them, ignore the
expressed wish of these seamen—
and lobby for the passage of this
lousy bill.
Just what does this permanent

discharge book really mean if it
is allowed to be put into practice?
It means that every man going
ito sea for a living will be finger
printed and mugged like a crim-
inal. It means that after you
have shipped from your union
hall you will have to go through
a clearing house or a Sea Service
Bureau to have sonic political ap-
pointee pass on whether you are
fit to go to sea; In short, with
this book you'll have fink halls
established in the guise of Sea
Service Bureaus.
Today, through our organized

strength, we Seamen are able to
stop the shipowners from discrim-
inating against us, but should
this "discharge book" become a
reality, then they will be able to
finger whomever they please, and

there will be plenty of Seamen
on this Coast who will not be
able to sail. There will be a hun-
dred and one reasons advanced
by the shipowners as to why you
can't ship on such and such a
vessel.
You will be gagged—you will

be afraid to talk—afraid of com-
plaining against intolerable con-
ditions. Why? Because if you do
you'll be silently black - balled.
Who is going to fight your battles
for you? A political appointee in
charge of discharge books? The
Sea Service Bureau? Like hell!
This will work out only one way
—and that is why Scharrenberg,
°lender, Copeland, Hearst and Co.
have pushed it through. It will
operate against the Seamen—and
in favor of the shipowners.

Sailors and felloe:, Seamen. Turn
this book down—or else go back
into slavery!

Harry Lundeherg, Secretary,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
. Emergency Committee. .

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The bill known as

H. R. 8697—which carries with it
a provision for continuous dis-
charge boks for American Sea-
men, has been passed by Con-
gress and the Senate, and accord-
ing to reports, has been signed
by President Roosevelt; and
WHEREAS, The providing, un-

der Government auspices, of this
continuous discharge book, is one
of the most vicious abridgements
of the constitutional rights of
American citizens, carrying with
it all the implications of slavery,
finger-printing, blacklisting, fink
halls, and nullifying each and
every democratic right which the
Seamen fought so valiantly for in
the 1934 strike;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, That we, the mem-

bersWp of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, reiterate our unquali-
fied opposition to the signing of
this bill----and to the provision
carrying the discharge books;
and be it further
RESOLVED, That we register

our protest immediately with the
President of the United States,
with all organized labor bodies,
and that steps be taken imme-
diately by our officials in order
to fight the application of this
Dog-Collar act.
This resolution was passed

unanimously at Headquarters'
Meeting, Monday, June 29, 1936.

_

Workers Fight Scabs UNION PRESIDENTIn Chinese Lockout

work- , HELD RESPONSIBLESHANGHAI, China.—Five
ers were wounded and another.
six were arrested by the police
authorities, following a hand to
hand fight between the scabs and
locked-out workers of the Chinh-
sin Dock, Pootung.
The dock workers were locked

out by the management, and have
not yet settled their dispute over
the problem of retiring gratuity
with the management. In an at-
tempt to prevent work on the

dock the workers tried several

times to stop the scabs. The clash

that occurred was due to a sim-

ilar attempt.
••••0•0.04.10.01111.1•Nrainailwomiwaris.04,=•0401,..•

HEADQUARTERS for UNION MEN
EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS

0

.610yEs
F SERVICE FOR EVERY PUR

UNION

MADE

Clothing and

Furnishings

0110

For

WORK

and

DRESS

GLOVE

Specialists

IN PORTLAND STRIKE
---

Strikers Decide At Huge
Meeting to Remove

Pickets

PORTLAND, Ore.—Surprise de-
velopments from the ferry boat-

men's strike against the Western

Transportation Company indicate

that the president of

Boatmen's Union, C.

engineered the strike

legitimate grievance.

At a huge meeting of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's As-
sociation, Local 3878, the Busi-
ness Agent of the Portland local
of the striking Ferryboatmen
ported that C. W. Deal was
sponsible for the strike,
The I.L.A. then requested that

pickets be removed from the
struck boats. A committee rep-
resenting the strikers concurred
in the request.

the Ferry

W. Deal,

without a

re
re-

-

BUTCHER WORKMEN
BACK INDUSTRIAL PLAN

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UNS)—In-

dustrial organization was endors-

ed by the convention of the Amal-

gamated Meat Cutters and Butch-

er Workmen of America.

Supporting the movement for

organization of the mass-produc-

tion industries along Industrial

lines President Patrick E. Gor-

man called attention to packing

house conditions.

"There is no man here who

represents a packing plant local

union," he said, "who has not,

over a period of years, come in

contact with the difficulties that

the craft idea in large mass-

production industries has caused

for us."
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1Dispatchers' Reports I
i ALASKA FISHERMEN I

1
 According to reports from
the secretary, the boys up
North are enjoying a good

i season.
* * * a *

A. R. T. A.
The dispatcher shanghaied

10 "Sparkles" for various ships
last week bound for all points
of the compass.

a a a *

1 Shipping has Shipprng has been booming
! here with 375 of the boys hit-

ting the decks of the Bay and
River wagons.

C a a a •

i I. L. A. (38-79)
; Members of this local are all
getting plenty of work, with
calls being sent to other
groups for extra men.

a * 4, * a

M. F. O. W.
Shipping from here contin-

ues to be good, with 220 of the
"slice bar"' artists hitting the
floor plates.

* * * * *
,
I M. C. & S.

1 If shipping gets any better
here, the dispatcher will have
to send an S.O.S. for more
men.

• • a • r

M. M. & P.
Jobs on the bridge of several

ships were procured for 6 or
the members here, with 12
more stretching their sea-legs
ashore, registering for future

i S. U. P.
, The dispatchers strained the

I "mike" calling out jobs for the
240 men shipped last week.
Plenty of good jobs on the
board at all times.

* a • 0 a

NI. E. B. A.
1 Twelve "nut splitters"
"pig-iron polishers" hit
gratings last week from

I organization. Shipping
good.

I I
▪ • a a •

and

the

this
very

SCALERS.
These boys are still going

full blast along the front, tak-
ing on plenty of work. No kick
here.

a** a a

WAREHOUSEMEN
Work was pretty slack the !

but ended with rush calls 

fired few days the past week,/
be-

ing sent for men. Many went 1
to 38-79.

• 0.11404441411.40.M46.1414,0410!044411444 44.14.61410416=1664.6

BRUSSELS—Fearing that the
Boringa and Charleroi miners were
planning to march on Brussels,
military patrols guarded the sur-
rounding highways as the gen-
eral strike was gradually sub-
siding.

Street car strikers in Liege
were still militantly fighting the
scab operation of the tramways,
while in Anderlecht over 1200
strikers clashed with police.

CROCKETT
pgamirocanonamonamonmourox

Union House for Union Men

ED'S CAFE
811 LORING
CROCK E.TT
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H. Trigales

LABOR HOTEL
GOOD MEALS

714 Loring Crockett

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

CALIFORNIA

LUNCH

813 Loring Crockett

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of ,he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

gram. Oar 04011,•••••••••••••••••••411.11,0410.•000•111.

IA Good Place to Room

Fine Food and Lots of It

Francisco's Union Recreatior

Center show a steady increase is

membership. Activities are or

the upswing. In preparation for

the eatablishment of a waterfront

Basketball League, men arc work

big out daily on the floor.

A third Pool table was added
recently to the Center's equip.
ment to take care of au ever,
growing demand. Pin g-pong,
checkers and chess tables are
used steadily, while below, on the
main floor, punching bags and
sand bags take daily dumping.
However, the Center is still not

being utilized to the fullest. UiF
ion men on the Front are urged
to take more advantage of the
facilities at their disposal than
they have in the past. Brush up
on your boxing, wrestling, ball-
playing. Use the showers and
steam room. Make the Center
yours by taking part in • its ac-
tivities.

N. Y. BARBERS UNION
GAINS CONCESSIONS

FOR MEMBERS
Fight To Be Carried On All

Shops Refusing
Demands

NEW YORK—Anthony Merlino,
fifth vice-president of the Inter-
national Union of Journeymen
13arbers, reports that the strike
of barbers which started in Brook-
lyn, speed rapidly into the Bronx,
Tinmes Square, upper west side of
Manhattan, south of 23rd Street
to the Battery, and Long
Inns resulted in higher wages and
shorter hours for thousands of
barbers belonging to the union.
The strike, now entering its

fourth week, was called by the
union when its demands for a $22
week and 50 per cent over $37
taken in by each barber, were
refused. Other demands called
for legal holidays.

Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps

MISSION, S. F.

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.
Otto Rastorfer UN, 2234

4011446.1444116

6 
IF! JACK CLARK.' ROY CLARK:
g

1 Clitrk's Dog House
i 26 oz GLASS OF BEER ': I2 10c till 6 P.M. 15c after 6 P.M.:
! 3522 - 20th St. VA). 9662 I
I5 If!

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th
•t• Memo aro anwommawo.miore Am* to***araa*•••11100•NI09411N•••••

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "CLAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
501 Noe St., S. F. Mission 2363
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ALAMEDA

Swim daily for health, fun
FREE DANCE Every Fri.,

Saturday and Sunday Nights

Phone ALameda 1274

Union Recreation Center
Baseball Game, July 12

CENTERS and CARMEN CLASH

ln its first organized game, the
Union Recreation Center's base-
ball team will clash with the Car-
men, Division No. 1004, at the 7th
and Bryant diamond on Sunday,
July 12, at 11:00 a. in. While ex-
perience undoubtedly gives the
Carmen an edge over its newly-
born rivals, the latter's slam-bang
enthusiasm should make the
game a close one.

Capt. R. A. Long, formerly of
the Texas State League, and with
a fine record on the mound, will
lead the Centers into action.
Future plans for the Center

team, according to Manager C.
Elrod, includes getting uniforms

!for the players. The uniforms willbe procured at once, and will
I
, probably consist of the three let-
ters, U.R.C. interwoven in a circle
of blue or red against a grey back-
ground. .

Arrangements are being made
to take out insurance, with no
expense to the men, which will
protect all players who are in-
jured during games or practice.
Manager Elrod also stated that

the immediate objective of the
team was to enter the Winter
League. "Whether or not we
enter the League," he declared,
"depends entirely on the showing
made by our team. The require-
ments are pretty stiff. We still
are On the lookout for good pros-
pects."

THE LINE-UP

Tentative lineup for the game
is as follows:
CENTERS--11. A. Long (38-1.01),

P.; R. Herschel (38-79), 1st; J.
Smurga (38-39), 2nd; H. Nielson
(38-79), 8.S.; J. H. Johnson (38-
101), C.; J. Nelms (38-44), 3rd;
j. Boganoff (1.IJ.M.S.W.A.),
11.F.; M. Machette (38-00), C.F.;
W. Chapman (38-79), L.F.
CARMEN—C. Britton, P.; Stagg.

1st; J. Kyser, 2nd; L. Clark, S.S.;
John Palmer, C.; Carpini, 3rd; W.
Gray, .FR.; Hacker, C.F.; Bleen,
L.F.

PEDRO PLANS SPORTS Canter
Requests from San Pedro rela-

tive to the Frisco Sports Center
indicates that the Southern Cali-
fornia port is beginning to think
of building a similar Institution
down South. G. O. Brown, execu-
tve director of the Union Recrea-
tion Center, responding to the
interest shown by Pedro water-
front workers, dispatched a letter
to Chet Jordon, secretary of the
District Council of the Maritime
Federation, San Pedro section,
outlining the organizational hist-
ory of the San Francisco Center.
At this time Portland and Seattle
are not far behind, evidencing so
keen an interest in Rank and File
controlled sports as to warrant
the belief that centers similar to
the one in San Francisco may

soon be established up and down

the West Coast.

S. F. MEMBERSHIP RISES
Meanwhile, the books of San

ALAMEDA

Phone ALameda 4385

CROLL'S
at the Same Old Place

Famous t hm'oumglm out time Sporting
• World

OPP. NEPTUNE BEACH
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1NEPTUNE BEACH

3242 MISSION 1
Martin's Buffet and 1

Liquor Store
Free Delivery Until 2 A. M.

1427-31 Webster Street
ALAMEDA,CALIF.
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Faviorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Enclnal Terminal

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

DUTCH LENA, Manager

MIDTOWN S. F.
46•400aaaln.

S.F.—Free Pickup Service—S.F.

Sedan Travel Service
To Los Angeles and All Points

PHIL DALEY
Chauffeurs' Union, 268

Marlow Hotel
190 O'Farrell St. EXbrook 7737
oarmaira err urim •rel.vmpo•IN. 0 arietiii0

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

. 4

EAT AT THE

NEW

GRANADA

100 Golden Gate at Jones
1.•  • _

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
.a•Wimerravera••••••imkorraerm••••••••mir

ELEGANT CLOTHIERS- 130-3rd St.
Look for the Glove  Sign

• •

UNION HOTEL &

BUFFET 
FOOTFOOT OF , - ..... STREET

CROCKETT

Reasonable Rates for
Federation Men th

UNION MEN! LADIES OF THE AUXILIARY
Mil 1 la III 111

MORRY'S DELICATESSEN
No. 217 CRYSTAL PALACE MARKET

Reasonable Prices for

UNION-MADE PROVISIONS
 .•4
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I EDITORIAL .

New Danger Faces Seamen
At the Headquarters meeting on June 22, the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific answered Congress' passing of the

Copeland Bilj, H. R. 8597, by going on record forbidding

any member of the union to carry the permanent discharge

books, as provided by the bill, under penalty of being

classed as a scab.
This action is the only fitting answer of seamen to the

shipowners and the officials of the I. S. U. who have backed

the bill. Although it claims for its purpose "to maintain

discipline on shipboard," seamen know from bitter experi-

ence what the shipowners and their supporters in the De-

partment of Commerce mean by this. Once the bill is signed

and put into effect, governmental machinery will quickly

install an efficient central clearing house of information

concerning every seaman on board American vessels, and

the shipowners will have free access to this information.

The opposition of rank and file seamen everywhere to

the bill is fully justified when one reads the following, as

analyzed by Glickstein, attorney for the east coast rank

and file sailors:
"Thus, Section 3 (c) of the bill provides that there shall

be maintained in the Bureau of Marine Inspection and

Navigation in Washington, a record of every discharge

book and certificate, together with the name and address

of the seaman to whom it is issued, his next of kin, and a

certified copy of all discharge entries in such books."

No union seaman will doubt for an instant what use the

shipowners would put this to—the BLACKLIST!

That Section 13 (g) is fraught with danger to militant

union seamen in its implications cannot be over emphasiz-

ed. The portion which amends Sec. 13 of the Act of March

4, 1915, provides that when a certificate of service has

been revoked or suspended, a new certificate shall not be

issued until a board of Local Inspectors shall determine

that the issue of such certificate "is compatible with the

requirements of good discipline and safety at sea."

Glickstein further points out that "Subdivision (h) of

Section 13 then provides that all certificates of service or

efficiency shall be subject to suspension or revocation 'on

the same grounds and in the same manner and with like

procedure as is provided in the case of suspension or re-

vocation of licenses of officers, under the provisions of

Section 4450 of the revised statutes.' Section 4450 of the

revised statutes discloses that any certificate of service or

efficiency issued to seamen will be subject to suspension or

revocation under this new bill for incompetence, negli-

gence, unskillfulness or misbehavior."

Could anything be more plain! The action of the West

Coast Sailors is not only opportune but vitally necessary.

And in taking this move, the Sailors' Union of the Pacif
ic

will have the support of the militant, progressive maritime

workers throughout the country. Again it must be pointed

out to the membership of the Federation that "An 
injury

to one is an injury to all."

Strengthen Gulf Federation
The American Citizen, a California publication, is

spreading its tentacles into the Gulf ports with i
ts ultimate

goal the Eastern ports, thus expanding its 
circulation until

it encircles the entire waterfront of North Americ
a. This

red-baiting, anti-labor newspaper is only one of the
 de-

vices through which the shipowners are plotting to 
destroy

the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

Let's take up from where we left off in an editori
al in

the June 18 VOICE of the FEDERATION. That 
editorial

was printed as part of an effort to hold what we
 have got

on the Pacific Coast and to strengthen and 
advance the

militant program laid down by the 
Maritime Federation

of the Pacific.
It would be a futile fight on our part to go o

n indefin-

itely isolated, as we are from the rest of the 
Marine work-

ers in this country, who at the present time are 
struggling

in a life and death battle to institute a poli
cy along the

lines of true democracy.

Some of us on the Pacific Coast see
m to think it takes

merely guts to establish the kind of an 
organization one

feels proud to belong to, and while this trait is
 essential, let

Us not overlook the other important fac
ts. The East Coast

is the stronghold of our Internationals w
ho have controlled

with an iron hand down through the yea
rs. Unmolested,

they have built a machine which is not 
going to be de-

stroyed over night.

They have their paid agents in every impo
rtant port in

this country. At all times they are kept 
well informed in

advance of any and all important progressive 
action which

they might anticipate (as does any 
militant organization)

thus allowing them ample time to form 
a united front with

the shipuwners.

This is not an assumption. Merely look 
up records over

the last year's period and you will find 
some of our Inter-

nationals have openly declared themselve
s with the ship-

owners as opposed to a National Marit
ime Federation. It

is a well known fact that a certain
 International officer

addressing a union meeting in the Gulf 
gave them to un-

derstand that if the said union played an
y part in an at-

tempt to form a Gulf Maritime Fe
deration, their charters

would be revoked.

Then you have the happenings on the
 East Coast, where

the Internationals pulled charters 
from democratic unions

for no other reason than affiliation 
with the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific.

Yet these same charter pullers are 
paid big salaries, at

our expense, supposedly to help us 
advance our conditions

and wages and fight the shipo
wners in a just cause.

But the seed is planted when a 
Federation is born. Its

life and strength depends on its 
numbers. These 36,000

marine workers on the Pacific Coas
t are a mere drop in

the bucket. Let us heed the call fo
r help from our militant

brothers on the Gulf, on the East Coa
st, and on the Great

Lakes. They are no different from us on
 the Pacific Coast.

They are not lacking in plenty of 
guts. They will fight as

real militant union men should fight 
when the time ar-

rives.
So let's go Maritime Federation of the Pacific! Let

these union brothers know that we are 
behind them. We

have cornnlete confidence in them. When we are 
all joined

VOICE of the FEDERATION

CANADIAN SEAMENj Teamsters Put Ban
BEING BUCKED BY
REACTIONARIES On Shell Oil Company

Dual Organization In Field
To Combat Progressives

VANCOUVER, B. C., June 22.—

Mr. Mosher, president of the A.0

C. of L., was in Vancouver to

negotiate an agreement with the

C.N.R. officials for 40 stewards

who are organized into the C.B.

of RE. and the C.N.R. vessels

running out of Vancouver. There

must be a REASON for Mr.

Mosher rushing to Vancouver

from the East to make a deal

with the C.N.R. officials for a few

stewards. Have no doubt, brother,

there is a very good reason. Mr.

Mosher knows that the seafarers

on the Pacific Coast, through their

organization, the SEAFARERS'

UNION, are negotiating for a

charter from the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific for all seamen sailing

out of B. C. ports.

This being the case, Mr. Mosher

is bringing forward a dual organi-

zation which is a detriment to

the Seafarers on the Pacific

Coast.

DUAL ORGANIZATION

There is at present an "organiz-

er" on the waterfront represent-

ing the A.C.C. of L. This "organ-

izer" is distributing leaflets which

call for the organizing of the

Seamen under the auspices of the

National Seamen's ITnion. Work-

ing for this Union are Red John-

son and others, who were identi-

fied with the notorious scab-

herder, C. P. O'Donovan, in sup-

plying strikebreakers for the ship-

owners during the recent water-

front dispute. These "gentlemen"

are a stench in the nostrils of all
honest seamen on this coast.

The interests of the seamen on

the Pacific Coast are best served

by linking up with their brothers

South of the line and working in

close co-operation with their

brother seamen in the interior

on the lakes. This, however, does

not seem to suit the individuals

of Mr. Mosher's caliber, as it is

becoming clearer every day that

they are working hand in glove

with the shipping intereats, in-

stead of the Rank and File, the

men who are PAYING them. WE

HAD THE ASSURANCE FROM

THE LOCAL NATIONAL LABOR

COUNCIL of the A.C.C. of L. OF-

FICIALS ONLY RECE NT L Y

THAT THEY WOULD NOT IM-

PEDE THE PROGRESS OF S.I.

U. BY STARTING DUAL OR-

GANIZATIONS. THEY ALSO

AGREED THAT THE S. I. U. IS

THE ONLY BONAFIDE ORGAN-

IZATION OF SEAMEN IN VAN-

COUVER.

BENEFITS BOSSES

In plain language, Mr. Mosher

is SPLITTING the Seafarers on

this Coast into FACTIONS and

FRACTIONS. Such tactics can

only be to the benefit of the ship-

ping interests in this particular

case and to the industrial barons

In other cases- This is the reason

we state quite frankly that Mr.

Mosher is being AIDED and has

the full co-operation of the ship-

ping interests, since the shipping

interests are the only 'ones who

will benefit from such division

of their employees.

Mr. Mosher has been in the la-

bor movement too long not to

realize this to the fullest extent.

Such tactics, however, are the

results of the class colloboration

tactics which have been and are

being pursued by the A.C.C. of L.

officials. To anyone Who under-

stands the National and Inter-

national labor movement, the tac-

tics of Mr. Mosher closely re-

semble the tactics of MUSSO-

LINI and HITLER, who force,

with the AID of the employers,

the workers into unions controll-

ed by the financial interests. Fail-

ing to accomplish this, they send

them to concentration camps.

WHICH ROAD BROTHER?

Where do the splitting tactics

of Mr. Mosher lead to? Look tow-

ards Italy or Germany, brother,

THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS

AND FORCED LABOR. All for

the sop which is being dished out

now in the form of an agreement

for a few men with underpaid

jobs. Is it worth it? We think it

is not.

Where do organized and united

tactics lead to? Look towards

France and Spain, brother. HIGH-

ER WAGES, SHORTER HOURS,

THE RIGHT OF COLLECTIVE

I3ARGAINIG, VACATIONS WITH

FULL PAY.

We are convinced that the sea-

men on the Pacific Coast will

take the constructive road, with

the SEAFARERS INDUSTRIAL

UNION and the MARITIME FED-

ERATION OF THE PACIFIC,

which means, JOIN NOW and

UNITE with our brothers South of

the line who supported us 100 per

cent during our recent dispute

with the shipping barons.

Issued by the Executive Board

of the

SEAFARERS' INDUSTRIAL

UNION,

47 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.

James Maskell,

Refusal of Company To Allow Unionization
Of Employees Calls For Determined

Stand By Organized Labor
OAKLAND, Calif. — With 1,500

members of the Brotherhood of

Teamsters picketing all stations

handling Shell products last Sat-

urday and Sunday, and with plans

made to visit all automobile firms

using Shell gasoline and oil, to

have them withdraw their patron-

age, the Teamsters' and Auto

Truck Drivers' Union, Local No.

70, have initiated a vigorous drive

against the Shell Oil Company.

REFUSE UNION RECOGNITION

The "we don't patronize Shell

Oil Company products" actually

began several weeks ago, when

the company took a stand against

organized labor in refusing to em-

ploy members of the Teamsters'

Union in handling their products,

and, pending negotiations, the

Teamsters have delayed pressing

a •

FALSE REPORTS
CARRIED IN EASTERN
LARGE NEWSPAPER

Bridges Reported To Have
An Atlantic Coast
Representative

The report which appeared in

the June 24 New York Times that

Harry Bridges has a representa-

tive on the Atlantic coast for the

purpose of sounding out union

sentiment regarding the establish-

ment of an Atlantic Maritime

Federation was today character-

ized by F. M. Kelley, secretary

of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific, as entirely false.

It was reported in the Times

that "a representative of Harry

Bridges, president of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific,

conferred several hours with lo-

cal labor leaders and departed for

the coast with information that

the local leaders are unwilling to

commit themselvea until they

have gauged the sentiment of

their members."

In an interview with the staff

reporter, Brother F. M. Kelley,

secretary of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, called atten-

tion to the fact that the Times

erred not only in reporting that

Brother Bridges is president of

the M. F. of P., but in insinuat-

ing that anyone on the Atlantic

coast had been sent officially to

represent the Pacific organization

in such a drive.

F. M. Kelley added further that

he reported the rumor to Brother

Harry Bridges, and that Bridges

denied having any knowledge of

the matter. "Anyone posing as

an official representative of the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific," Kelly went on to say, "is

an impostor. No credentials have

been issued to anyone to act of-

ficially for the Federation on the

Atlantic coast."
Yaa.

Dist. Council No. 4
Elect Officers

SAN PEDRO, Calif. — Southern

California District Council No. 4

held election on Friday, June 26,

which resulted in the following of-

ficers being chosen: J. Robinson,

M.E.B.A,, who was re-elected preai-

dent; E. Bruce, I.L.A. 38-82, re-

elected vice-president; C. A. Jor-

dan, A. R. T. A., re-elected secre-

tary and the trustees who were

returned to office are: J. Kucin,

M.M. and P.; D. C. Mays, I. L. A.

38-9, H Hamby, Shipyard Workers,

No. 9.

B. Barrios, delegate from Ven-

tura, California, was seated in the

council. All the organizations re-

ported that there is plenty of work

for the members.

The entertainment and dance

held Saturday night, June 27, for

the benefit of the Modesto prison-

ers, was a huge success and the

council reporta that there will be

at least a thousand dollars cleared
for the Modesto defense.

J. B.

McDONALD'S
GUARANTEED

USED CARS
100% UNION

999 Van Ness
 EEl
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DON'S $ SEDANS
YOU CAN RIDE

Anywhere in the city
for a DOLLAR

(In One Direction)

30c Minimum)

the issue until now. No driver

of the Shell Oil Company now be-

longs to any bonaffde union.

UNION DRIVERS' ACTION

Union drivers have announced

that they will not operate a truck

using Shell products and have

notified the employers of their

action. Representatives of the

company have refused to meet

with union officials, and, accord-
ing to reports, they have instruct-

ed their drivers "not to join the

union."

The public has been asked to

make their slogan: NO SHELL

PRODUCTS FOR ME. The Secre-
tary of Local No. 70 says that
they will fight to a finish. This
is an issue which every member

of organized labor can and must

support.

BRITISH SEAMEN TO
TENDER DEMANDS

AT CONFERENCE
Seek Wages and Conditions
To Conform With Other

Leading Maritime
Nations

LONDON.—The , Annual General

Meeting of the National Union of

Seamen will be held in London.

this July. This Conference is of

vital importance to all British

seamen in their bitter struggle to

end intolerable conditions aboard

ships.

In all ports, signatures are be-

ing obtained in petition form,

pledging whole-hearted support to

the fight for a new manning scale

and an eight-hour day. Other de-

mands are for full restoration of

wage cuts, organization of crews

on all types of vessels, and the

democratic right of trade union-

ists to hold regular branch meet-

ings.

Opposition is expected at the

international Labor Office Con-

ference, to be held later this year

in London. The National Govern-

ment and British ship-owners are

expected to resist all attempts of
seamen to press their demands

for improved conditions and re-

vision of the antiquated Merchant

Shipping Act of 1894.

ANTIQUATED CONDITIONS

EXIST

The British ship-owners repre-

sent the strongest section of In-

ternational shipping, and own 40

per cent of the world's tonnage.

Despite great publicity given pas-

senger accomodations aboard

British super-liners, no legislation

has been passed to secure im-

proved standards and moderniza-

tion of crews' quarters for seamen

since 1906.

Inspection of a vessel built in

1935, by the Port Medical officer

of Liverpool, presented the follow-

ing: "Conditions of the crew's

quarters was noteworthy only by

the fact that the quarters re-

sembled those provided for crews

in British ships 20 to 30 years

ago."

The United States, Holland,

Denmark, France and Sweden, in

respective order, all lead Great

Britain In conditions and payment

of wages to seamen aboard ships

of approximate tonnage.
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The BOYS'
A

DAIRY LUNCH
No.
As Usual, at

Pt,

Now Open!

The BOYS' A

DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET
No. 2
—On—

Recreation
Center Street
Clay St.

SAN FRANC.mr-o

ISU AND SUP CONTEST
TO BE JUDGED

BY GOV'T
Decision Expected
To Favor Sailors

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. — The

struggle between the International

Seamen's Union and the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific will come to

a head legally on July 20, accord-

ing to Mr.. Edisese, the acting reg-

ional director of the National La-

bor Relations Board, when a hear-

ing will be held to decide which

organization is entitled to repre-

sent the seamen in their conflict

against the shipowners.

Each of these unions claims

jurisdiction over the seamen, al-

though in their conflict the Sailors'

Union has so far won decisively,

and now has submitted briefs sub-

stantiating that the seamen are 100

per cent in favor of the Sailors'

Union.

The hearing will be presided over

by a trial examiner, as yet unde-

cided, Mr. Bertram Edisese said.

Very likely a man will be sent by

the government from Washington,

D. C.

In accordance with the rules and

regulations of the National Labor

Relations Board, the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific has aubmitted briefs,

and petitions now numbering thir-

ty-four, to prove their right to

represent the men. At the discre-

tion of the examiner a secret ballot

may be called to determine which

organization shall represent the

seamen. This is not expected how-

ever, as the sentiment is over-

whelmingly in favor of the Sailors'

Union.

At the hearing all parties invol
v-

ed will he allowed r
epresentatives

including the shipowners, as 
well

as the S. U. P. and I. S. U.

The Sailors' Union of the Pa
cific

has consistently demanded the 
priv

liege of holding a vote amo
ng the

seamen to determine which 
union

they would select.

CONGRESS PUTS GOLD
(Continued from Page I)

bok." This confusion was due to

the fact that the subsidy bill

originally contained a similar 
pro-

vision, which was struck out after

H. R. 8597 had been passed.

H. R. 8597 VICIOUS ATTACK

ON SHIP CREWS

The "Fink Book" clause in this

bill amends Section 13 of the

Seamens' Act of 1915. Under the

guise of "helping the seamen,"

this act, which will in effect

legalize the blacklisting of mili-

tant unionists, was pushed through

Congress with the open consent

of I.S.U. officials—and in the face

of unanimous protest from the

seamen themselves on both

coasts.

CONGRESSMAN BERATES

ANTI-LABOR CLAUSE

IN BILL

The true nature of this anti-

labor law has not escaped the

more honest members of Con-

gress. One Congressman record-

ed himself openly as follows:

"Not only do I protest, but I warn

my colleagues that the American

seamen are not going to take this

legalized blacklisting lying clown.

They are going to fight, and I

pledge myself to help them in

that fight." Resolutions from

Sailors' Unions have already dem-

onstrated the truth of this state-

ment—that they will firmly and

unitedly oppose all attempts to

introduce this fink book.

BUY YOUR

USED CAR
FROM A UNION MAN

•

R. L. PIKE, S. U.P.
will Greet You at

James E. Gale's
1250 VAN NESS
Corner Sutter, San Francisco
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Head of the U. S. Munitions
Investigation

s:iTells What the Newspa-
pers did not Print.

"Will
America
Go To
War!"

Shipowners' Rag
Slanders Unions

Employers Viciously Attack Maritime
Federation

By Staff Correspondent

The columns of the American

Plan, official organ of the heavy-

gut ship owners carries in its

June issue a poisonous attack

upon the Federation. The Ameri-

can Plan directs against the ef-

forts of the maritime unions to

build a strong and efficient or-

ganization, democratically c o n -

trolled, every device from the

soft hand of flattery and the

slimy whisper of slandcr to brutal

and direct provocation.

In the most subtle manner, the

American Plan insinuates that

San Francisco union men would

rather pay fines than go on the

picket line, that union men are

afraid to picket when union lives

and union property are endang-

ered by the anarchy of the ship-

owners. But the American Plan

cannot contain its rage that union

men are proud to go fearlessly

on the picket line. The American

Plan gnashes its teeth over what
It terms "violations of the picket-

ing law which go unpunished."

SHEEP'S CLOTHING

The Industrial Association, an

organization of the owners, we

learn is a fatherly, benevolent as-

sociation organized for "self-pro-

tection," since the "government

does not compel unions" t o
knuckle under to the ship-owners.
It covers the face of its real

purpose with the pleasant mask,
"council for settling labor dis-
putes." It does not add that its

method of settling labor disputes
is to beat down the Federation, to

attempt to crush it, to bring the

abject and miserable slavery of

what it calls gently "industrial

freedom."

San Francisco, it claims, has

bled not at the hands of grafting

police, ruthless politicians, wolf

industrialists, but has been pros-

trated by "labor leaders • . .

(who) fastened upon our indus-
trial and business organism an

incubus that all but paralyzed it"

Today, claims the columns of

the American Plan, we are faced

not with the challenge of sincere

workers banding together for mu-

tual protection against the cruel

and ruthless onslaughts of indus-

trial tigers, but by a "closed shop

labor monopoly" which will ar-

rest progress. Naturally the tiger

snarls at finding his progress

halted by the iron bars of indus-

trial unionism.

ACCUSES UNIONS

Not upon those who have really

limited production by shooting

thousands of hogs, plowing under

thousands of acres of corn, cot-

ton, slaughtering dairy c at tl e,

selling public resources to private

individuals for their private en-

joyment, but upon unions, the

organizations which alone have

struggled against the insane an-

archism of industrial leaders, does.
the American Plan fix the blame

for the "morass" of the last few

years. This is a deliberate at-

tempt to cover the honest and

democratic unions of the Federa-

tion with the stench of what the

backers of the American Plan

themselves have caused along

with others of their kind.

The basic trouble with the San

Francisco waterfront since 0e-
tober, 1934, we learn from the

American Plan has been power-

drunk use of the closed shop. The

industrial Association of course

has been engaged in baking pink

wafers for the seamen and serv-

ing them upon the job. with iced

lemonade in frosted tumblers.

DON BRASS KNUCKLES

What is the way out of this

waterfront "trouble" according to

the American Plan? No doubt

it is a cooing contest across a

varnished table? No. The In-

dustrial Association has no illu

sions about what is necessary in

the bitter conflict. According t

the American Plan there is only
one way to stop the Maritime

Federations f r o ni fighting f 0 r

bread and butter, "that is, rock-

ribbed resistance at any cost b

every employer and group of

employers to every closed she

demand no matter when, whence,

why, or how it comes. The In

dustrial Association will stand be-

hind any fair employer or grout,

of employers in such resistance.'

Nor does the American Plan

stop with a deliberate challeng

to fight it out with all the vi-

cious means at the disposal o

organized employers. It attempts

to confuse the unions and t

throw internal dissension among

the ranks by slandering the lead

ers politi.cally, accusing them no
of struggling for decent working

condition, but of intriguing in

iantastic plot to transport San

Francisco to Moscow, Russia. W

learn from the American Plan

that struggling for enough to ea

is really Un-American, and tha

those leaders from the ranks wh

can best conduct the struggle ar

not from the ranks, hut from

some some strange alien land

agitation with nothing in their

heads but a, wild plan to raise th•

red flag over Civic Center.

BARE REAL MOTIVE

The true motive for everything

in the American Plan is disclose

by the Am a r ican Plan itsel

couched it, is true in a softene
threat: "There is every reaso

that all Americans should be

willing to look facts in the fac

estimate their importance and

take such action as may be n

cessary."
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MEN'S TAILORS

36th Annual

JULY REDUCTIONS
A once a year event, when prices are reduced and

quality maintained.

Union-Made Clothes
Priced as Low as
141 0•5"

Individually Tailored to your measure by

skilled Union mechanics

Why Buy Ready Made?

KELLEHER & BROWNE 
UNION TAILORS

716 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

Reliable Since 1900 •
4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

OR dway 6212

15
Market St.
Now, as Always We

Stick Together A

100c7, UNION g

•GEORGE KIDWELL, Chairman?1,
; TICKETS: 40c, 25c, 15c

lAmerican League Against War "A Union Driver Owns the Cab"---


